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BIOSURF IN A NUTSHELL
BIOSURF is an EU-funded project under the Horizon 2020 programme for research, technological
development and demonstration.
The objective of BIOSURF (BIOmethane as SUstainable and Renewable Fuel) is to increase the
production and use of biomethane (from animal waste, other waste materials and sustainable
biomass), for grid injection and as transport fuel, by removing non-technical barriers and by paving
the way towards a European biomethane market.
The BIOSURF consortium consists of 11
partners from 7 countries (Austria,
Belgium, France, Germany, Hungary,
Italy and United Kingdom), covering a
large geographical area, as indicated in
the figure on the left.
The intention of the project is:






To analyse the value chain from
production to use, based on territorial,
physical
and
economic
features
(specified for different areas, i.e., biofuel
for transport, electricity generation,
heating & cooling);

To analyse, compare and
promote
biomethane
registering,
labelling,
certification
and
trade
practices in Europe, in order to favour
cooperation among the different countries and cross border markets on the basis of the
partner countries involved;
To address traceability, environmental criteria and quality standards to reduce GHG
emissions and indirect land-use change (ILUC), as well as to preserve biodiversity and to
assess the energy and CO2 balance;
To identify the most prominent drivers for CO2-emissions along the value chain as an input
for future optimization approaches and to exchange information and best practices all across
Europe with regard to biomethane policy, regulations, support schemes and technical
standards.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND STRUCTURE
Evaluation is a very important part of any project. Without evaluating a project, it is impossible to
determine how successful the project is, and very likely that the project work will have a lower impact
than might have otherwise been possible. In addition, without evaluation it will be very difficult to
understand the effects that policies have on the potential for the project actions and similar actions
in the future to succeed.
Within WP7 (Impact analysis and Policy Dimension), BIOSURF project addressed all major political
topics relevant to the future development of biomethane production and biomethane trade, analysing
existing policy schemes and evaluating possible extension of these policies.
The aim of the Project Impact Analysis (Task 7.2) was to evaluate the development of a common
biomethane European market and the evolution of biomethane market in each project country,
focussing on how the BIOSURF project contributed to influence these changes.
The national biogas associations involved in BIOSURF project provided a substantial input to this
analysis, by giving key information on the local market conditions and on the policy framework
concerning biomethane as well as by providing the data necessary for the quantitative evaluation
process.
The present document illustrates the results of the Evaluation process performed during the duration
of the project. The methodology adopted is detailed in D7.1 and will be quoted also in some part of
the report where necessary.
The report is structured as follows:
Chapter 2, “Evaluation typologies within BIOSURF”: where the general evaluation
approach adopted is explained and some definition are provided;
Chapter 3, “Monitoring of Project Activities and Process evaluation”: the results of
BIOSURF project are detailed WP by WP;
Chapter 4, “BIOSURF expected impact”- Impact Evaluation and Policy Evaluation: here
the evolution of biomethane in each project country is provided both in terms of indicators
and political framework.
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2. EVALUATION TYPOLOGYES WITHIN BIOSURF
As outlined in D7.1, the project evaluation was carried out considering three main dimensions:
1) Monitoring of project activities and process evaluation
2) Impact evaluation
3) Policy evaluation


Monitoring of project activities and process evaluation
Monitoring generally means to be aware of the state of a system and may
refer to observe a situation for any changes which may occur over time. Within
BIOSURF, all the activities and outputs of the work have been monitored and
the rationale behind the achievement of the project results have been
deepened (Process Evaluation) in order to help current stakeholders and
future parties, interested in similar areas to BIOSURF, understanding which
methods are likely to achieve the best results for a given action. Process
evaluation is complementary to impact evaluation. Whilst the latter finds out
if and to what extent certain results have been achieved, the former allows understanding how and
why those results have (or not) been attained. Process evaluation address project operations,
namely who, what, when, and how many of project activities and project outputs.
 Impact Evaluation
This is the first topic that most people think of when evaluation is
mentioned. It comprises work done to measure the results of the
project. This evaluation allows the comparison of the project results
with both the ambition of the project prior to project start.

Policy Evaluation
Policy evaluation is conducted for checking the effects of the European and
national policies and evaluating them in terms of necessity, efficiency, validity,
etc. to improve the planning and implementation process.

2.1

Activities evaluated within BIOSURF

In terms of technical focus, the BIOSURF project covered a range of activities around the core theme
of developing and promoting the market of biomethane as a sustainable energy source. These can
be viewed broadly as five types of activities as follows:
1. Paving the way for free cross-border biomethane trade all over Europe (WP3);
2. Developing guidelines on sustainable raw material supply for a European biomethane market
(WP4);
3. Developing guidelines on calculating entitlement to CO2-certificates (WP5);
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4. Developing an “embryonic” biomethane market by connecting regionals areas in three
neighbouring countries (Austria, France and Italy) in which assessing the concept elaborated
at national level (e.g., registries, Goo, sustainability, GHG emissions, standards) (WP6);
5. Networking activities within the project’s countries (WP2) and exploiting the BIOSURF results
outside the project’s countries (WP8).
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3. MONITORING OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND PROCESS EVALUATION
All project outputs were monitored throughout the duration of the project and compared with the
BIOSURF specific objectives.
The results of this analysis were reported in 3 different moments:
 At the beginning of the project- Spring 2015 (in D7.1)
 In the middle of the project- Summer 2016 (in the Interim Report)
 At the end of the project- Autumn 2017 (within this report and within the forthcoming project
final report)
Approaching the end of the project, it can be affirmed that, all in all, BIOSURF activities were carried
out in line with what foreseen in the DoW. Some goals are not completely met yet.
And this is just a matter of time. Some processes take time and activities of communication,
negotiation as well as dissemination and engagement actions are part of a path to achieve those
targets.
Concerning the purpose of establishing national biomethane registries in EU countries, guidelines
were produced but it is too early to introduce them in other countries. Nevertheless, a communication
process has started with several countries that are interested in, a process of cooperation among
national registries has just begun and agreements between countries for mutual recognition of GoO
are under negotiation and will be further developed (see results of WP6 in Table 1).
Moreover, according to the plan, a technical-administrative proposal was sent to the European
Commission for declaring the European natural gas network as a single, closed mass-balancing
system. The BIOSURF consortium is still waiting for an answer but, in the meantime, has established
a non-profit international association: the European Renewable Gas Registry (ERGaR), whose aim
is to seek the recognition of its biomethane mass balancing voluntary scheme by the Commission
under the RED.
ERGaR elaborated the basic principles of the joint European system for issuing tradable biomethane
certificates by the national biomethane registries. The attributes of the certificates were harmonised
in view of the requirements of the market. A working group has been established to prepare the
decision of selecting the best technical solution for the ERGaR hub. However, it must be said that
the realisation of the hub may be hindered by some lack of sufficient financial resources.
With regard to the identification of sustainability criteria for biomethane, guidelines were developed
by drawing the most important political framework in the European Union and in the six BIOSURFcountries (D4.4 & D4.5). This work opened a dialogue on the complexity of sustainability, highlighting
the values of socio-economic criteria for a better European future. During this work package, it was
possible to identify both the sustainability drivers and the gaps.
Moreover, it was proposed a GHG-calculation approach for biomethane in compliance with the
general EU RED framework. The general GHG-calculation approach and its applicability to
biomethane was reviewed and the existing data and emission factors were compiled to describe the
impact from processing agricultural and organic residues and waste materials on the overall GHGmitigation potential of biomethane. Important aspects of the methodology (e.g. manure bonus) will
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be incorporated in the GHG calculation methodology of the RED recast. This calculation method was
applied to the Impact Evaluation of BIOSURF (see Chapter 4).
Concerning Networking and Cooperation activities as well as dissemination beyond BIOSURF
countries, a number of workshops, conference, and other events were held. The participation rate
has always been high, demonstrating the wide interest existing today in Europe on biomethane.
The Monitoring table below (Table 1) reports a detailed assessment performed on each specific
output delivered, work package by work package. A further update of this table will be provided within
the Final Report of BIOSURF (February 2018).
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Table 1: Monitoring Table

WP

3

Objective

BIOSURF Outputs

Achieved results

Comprehensive Guidelines for establishing
biomethane registries in EU member states
National/
not having such registry.
domestic
Detailed definition of concepts and
Biomethane
frameworks for registries in IT and HU (plus
Registries
stimulation of similar outputs in other EU
countries).
• Guidelines to determine the conditions,
Cooperation
rules and parameters of GoO
among
the • Multi-lateral (or bilateral) Letters of
national
agreement among the 6 BIOSURF
biomethane
countries for mutual acceptance of GoO.
registries

Guidelines: how many countries introduced these guidelines?
No countries have introduced the guidelines yet.
Nevertheless, there is an ongoing communication with the respective government bodies in IT, CZ,
HU, and also in Flanders. Further countries have shown interest in applying the guidelines: Lithuania,
Republic of Ireland.
Moreover, in the following paragraph “Feedbacks on key deliverables”, it is reported the opinion of
key stakeholders and expert on the possibility to adopt these guidelines.
• Number of bilateral letters of agreement:
1 bilateral agreement has been signed between the German and Austrian biomethane registries.
Further bilateral agreements are being negotiated: DK and DE, DK and AT, AT and CH.

• Number of multilateral letters of agreement
None so far. The preparation of the AT-CH-DE trilateral agreement is well advanced.
Technical-administrative proposal to the • Assess the follow up of the proposal and the possible adoption by the Commission
European Commission for declaring the The response from the Commission was: “In view of the pending ruling by the European Court of
European natural gas network as a single, Justice in a relevant case the Commission currently did not plan to come forward with a
European
closed mass-balancing system.
massCommunication on the treatment of biomethane”.
balancing
The ruling of the ECJ was published in August 2017, the Commission has not issued any
system
for
communication on this matter yet. The BIOSURF partners, together with other stakeholders decided
Biomethane
to establish a new non-profit international association the European Renewable Gas Registry aisbl
(ERGaR). ERGaR will seek the recognition of its biomethane mass balancing voluntary scheme by the
Commission under the RED. The respective application will be made before the end of 2017.

www.biosurf.eu
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WP

Objective

BIOSURF Outputs




Free Market
Biomethane
Trade


Standard for
Biomethane
injection and
vehicle fuel

www.biosurf.eu





Achieved results

Technical-economic
analyses
to
determine the feasibility threshold for
the value of tradable biomethane
certificate;
Survey among the (industrial and
individual) customers of different
categories in all participating countries
to assess the readiness of biomethane
users for paying a premium over the
prevailing market prices of natural gas
on a continuous basis;
Conditions for the establishment of:
national/domestic
electronic
trading platforms;
European Biomethane Electronic
Trading Platform (with potential
expansion of EECS for biomethane).

Participation in CEN TC408 meetings
Editing of standard
Participation sub-group siloxanes
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•

Survey:
Number of countries surveyed;
Number of persons interviewed
The electronic questionnaire was filled by 260 respondents in total from 21 countries. Most of them
came from Sweden, followed by Belgium, Germany, Hungary, the Czech Republic, and Austria.
Assessment of results;
Most of the respondents (63%) are ready to pay premium price for biomethane, but mainly if it is
produced in the European Union. When it comes to readiness to spread the financial burden within
all the natural gas consumers, 95% of the respondents would approve it but only if the biomethane is
produced domestically. If the biomethane came from another EU Member State more than half of
the respondents (55%) would not accept the government to financially support it.
•

Establishment of national and European Biomethane Electronic Trading Platform: status and
assessment
ERGaR has elaborated the basic principles of the joint European system for issuing tradable
biomethane certificates by the national biomethane registries. The attributes of the certificates have
been harmonised in view of the requirements of the market. A working group was established to
prepare the decision of selecting the best technical solution for the ERGaR hub. The realisation of the
hub may be hindered by lack of sufficient financial resources.
Both standards EN16723-1 and EN16723-2 have been published in November 2016 resp. March 2017
Summary of development is provided in D3.7
Note: This output was not foreseen in the Evaluation Plan (nor in the DoW) but it is an added value and an important result
of the BIOSURF project, and in this sense relevant to highlight here.
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WP

4

5

Objective

BIOSURF Outputs

Identification of scientifically and practicably
sound sustainability criteria to facilitate a
single energy market, which form the basis
to elaborate Guidelines for sustainable
Sustainable
raw material biomethane raw material supply. They will
be incorporated within the national
supply
biomethane registries.

Methodology
for
entitlement to
CO2
certificates

Development
of
comprehensive
Methodology
on
calculating
GHG
mitigation effects from biomethane
production in the context of the EU
renewable energy directive.


6

Achieved results

Regional
Specificities


www.biosurf.eu

Establishing bilateral or trilateral
agreements among the biomethane
registries from IT, FR and AT, including
issued in the country of conditions for
mutual acceptance of Biomethane
Guarantees of Origin production;
at least one biomethane producer in
any of the three countries producing
biomethane for export;
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Guidelines: how many countries introduced these guidelines?
The most important deliverable (D4.6 “Guidelines for biomethane value chain evaluation”) has been
finalised last September. These guidelines have been produced with the contribution of EBA and the
national biogas associations involved in BIOSURF project.
These guidelines are drawing the most important political framework in the European Union and in
the six BIOSURF-Countries (D4.4 & D4.5). Moreover, they opened a dialogue on the complexity of
sustainability, highlighting the values of socio-economic criteria (4.5) for a better European future. In
the course of this work package, it was possible to identify the sustainability directives, just as the
gaps. No country has implemented the guidelines yet.
Methodology: how many countries introduced this methodology?
Important aspects of the methodology (e.g. manure bonus) will be incorporated in the GHG
calculation methodology of the RED recast.
Stakeholders in several countries are interested in this methodology, although it is too complex. See
detail in the next paragraph (“Feedbacks on key deliverables”)
 Number of bilateral agreements (AT-IT/AT-FR/FR-IT)
 Number of trilateral agreements
 Number of producers exporting biomethane (AT, FR, IT)
 Number of costumers buying imported biomethane (AT, FR, IT)
In order to exchange biomethane among Italy, Austria and France it was necessary to establish an
agreement between each registry. A MoU was signed by the partners. The MoU will facilitate the
exchange of biomethane GoOs between Italy, Austria and France and is a proof of the Cooperation
between national registries to find the best way to share the fundamental characteristics of
Guarantees of origin.
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WP

Objective

BIOSURF Outputs


2

Networking
and
Cooperation

www.biosurf.eu

Achieved results

at least one customer in any of the CONSUMERS:
three countries buying imported ITALY: 1 Italian consumer receiving biomethane from Austria for heating;
biomethane.
AUSTRIA: 1 Austrian consumer receiving biomethane from italy for transport;
FRANCE: 1 French consumer receiving biomethane from Austria and from Italy for heating.

Networking with different stakeholders of
the biomethane community (with dedicated
events,
workshops,
conferences,
publications, etc.):

6 workshops per country on different
technical and nontechnical topics (with
attendance of 20 stakeholders to each);

1 national conference per country (with
50 stakeholders).

Page 12 of 97

PRODUCERS:
ITALY: 1 Italian biomethane producer exporting biomethane to Austria for transport use and 1 Italian
biomethane producer exporting biomethane to France for transport use.
AUSTRIA: 1 Austrian biomethane producer exporting biomethane to Italy for heating use and 1
Austrian biomethane producer exporting biomethane to France for heating use.
FRANCE: no biomethane producer exporting biomethane to foreign countries due to barriers and
restrictions in France.
 Number of workshops and participants per country;
- Austria: 6 (265 participants) This figure will be updated in the final report as one more WS will be
held in fall/winter 2017;
- France: 6 (35 participants in Expobiogaz 2017, 142 in JRI Limoges (Innovation and Research Days
organised by Club Biogaz), 144 in JRI Beauvais, 50 in Expobiogaz 2016, plenary conference, 100
people in Chambéry days on industrial AD, 30 people in Injection working group)
- Germany: 4 (95 participants)
- Hungary: 6 (130 participants);
- Italy: 6 (5000 participants);
- UK: 1 (300 participants). This figure will be updated in the final report as three more events will
be held before the end of the year: an event on how to get the best insurance, a biology training
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WP

Objective

BIOSURF Outputs

Achieved results

-

day and a conference on biomethane in transport. The dates are 31-Oct, 14-Nov and 12-Dec
respectively.
Number of national conferences and participants per country.
Austria: one conference on 06.12.2017 in Innsbruck (number of participants will be provided in
the final report);
France: 1 (4000 participants in Expobiogaz 2017);
Germany: 1 (65 participants);
Hungary: 1 (60 participants);
Italy: 1 (70 participants);
UK: 1 per year (2017 event had 274 participants)



Number of workshops and participants.

-

Workshop in Malmö (Sweden) on 12 May 2016 with 20 participants;
Workshop in Bucharest (Romania) on 21 February 2017 with more than 50 participants;
Workshop in Brussels (Belgium) on 21 February 2017
Workshop in Trebon (Czech Republic) on 6 October 2017 with around 200 participants;
Workshop in Amsterdam (The Netherlands) will be organised on 5 December 2017 (we will report
about it on D8.8 and in the project final report).


-

-

8

Promotion of BIOSURF results outside the
project’s own community, by organizing five
Transferability dedicated workshops in countries having
of
results showed interest in the project (in BE, NL, SE,
beyond the RO, CZ) and by regularly exchanging fact,
project’s
news and fact related to the project and the
Countries
biomethane world in general.

www.biosurf.eu
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3.1

Feedbacks on key deliverables

According to the plan outlined in D7.1, the main outputs elaborated within the project (guidelines,
methodologies, proposals, etc.) were assessed through specific questionnaires and focused
evaluation forms that were circulated among a number of key stakeholders identified in each project
country.
In particular, it was asked to these experts to answer to some specific questions concerning key
deliverables identified in WP3, WP4 and WP5 (see the questionnaires and summaries in Annex I:).
This exercise aimed to assess the degree of adoption and implementation of mentioned outputs by
the relevant stakeholders of the biomethane community (business, industry, decision makers, etc.).
In all the countries, experts provided feedbacks only on the topics deepened in WP3 and 5, while for
WP4 the surveyed sample of stakeholders showed a lower interest.

3.1.1 Feedbacks on WP3
The questionnaire on WP3 was related to the following three deliverables:
- Deliverable 3.4: “Technical-economic analysis for determining the feasibility threshold for
tradable biomethane certificates”: it provides an estimation on the feasibility threshold value for
such certificates (based on comparison of biomethane production costs with natural gas prices).
- Deliverable 3.5. “Market survey on determining the market accepted threshold for the value of
tradable biomethane certificates”: it summarises the market survey focused on understanding
the readiness of consumers to pay a price premium for biomethane over natural gas.
- Deliverable 3.6. “Proposal for the establishment of national and European biomethane certificate
trading platforms”: it provides a concept for organising the trade with biomethane certificates.
The key questions asked were:
1) Do you think it is possible to adopt/introduce what proposed in these reports in your country?
2) Do you expect producers of biomethane in your country to be interested in selling biomethane
certificates abroad?
3) Do you expect consumers in your country to be interested in buying biomethane certificates
from other European countries (like green electricity certificates)?
Here below the most relevant responses received by the stakeholders surveyed is summed up.
Austria
In Austria, there is a possibility to implement a biomethane certificate
trading platform and this is seen as a good opportunity to overcome the
barriers to biomethane trade. Free trade could be guaranteed but, to do
this, legislation has to establish the conditions. Moreover, it will be of
utmost importance that investment subsidies for projects enabling
sustainable agricultural production should be fully acceptable and should
not limit the trade with biomethane certificates in any way.

www.biosurf.eu
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Due to the small Austrian market, to the missing financial support for
biomethane upgrade and injection into the grid and given the low support
by policy makers on these themes, producers have to handle with a
restricted market potential and high production costs. For this reason, the
international market could have a good potential in the future.
This is considered valid for what concerns the selling potential.
For what concerns the possibility to buy biomethane from abroad, it must
be said that due to the sluggish development of the inland market, the
demand can be covered by Austrian suppliers. In any case, marketing,
promotional and informative activities to draw the attention of the private
customers to gas tariff products that partly contain biomethane are
needed.
Nevertheless, in Austria there is a small target group that is willing to pay
the higher price for biomethane because of its environment-friendly,
renewable quality. In this case, with a relatively low biomethane share, it
is possible to offer it at acceptable prices – as described in the study.
On the other side consumers show distrust against these products and
are not convinced to effectively obtain biomethane. Business customers
seem to be an interesting target group in connection with pilot projects
(e.g. LNG) at the moment.

France
Feed-in-tariffs as an
obstacle to the
international
biomethane market

France
As long as there are feed-in-tariffs for biomethane in France, producers
will not be interested in selling biomethane abroad. At the end of the 15years contract with the state, some producers might be interested (this will
happen earliest in 2026, as the first contracts were signed in 2011).
Furthermore, there is already a national GoO registry in France and
national legislation, so the proposal for biomethane national registries
does not apply. As long as Commitments / grades proposed by BIOSURF
are still under French requirements for energy crops and GHG emissions
linked, volunteer schemes might not include French GoO and trading GoO
from / to France.
One main barrier is that different grades are still proposed in the reports
(WP3), whilst new commitments on GHG emissions will be in force with
RED II. Thus, we don’t know if BIOSURF should support high emissions
standards anymore.

Germany
Implementing a European Hub connected to the German national
biomethane registries, in order to make certificate trading easier on an
international basis, is possible. At the national level, Germany already
has several certificate trading platforms which are quite experienced in
operating. The only obstacle to the implementation of the platform could
be in the different requirements that each national registry has and in the
specific environmental criteria to be fulfilled. Indeed, to find a set of easy
and generally accepted criteria (among countries) which cover all basic
requirements will be challenging.

www.biosurf.eu
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Concerning selling biomethane certificates abroad, as national
development and subsidy schemes will be slowly phased out in
Germany, there will be more and more plant operators which will try to
find their economic benefit in exporting certificates.
As for buying biomethane certificates from abroad, it is expected that, at
least at the beginning, the demand of certificates to be used in the
voluntary market will be very low, consequently the purchase level will be
low as well.

Hungary
Interest is growing but
many political barriers
must be overcome.
A government action is
needed

Hungary
A witness to the growing interest, yet low, in Hungary on biomethane
topics, Hungarian stakeholders were, surprisingly, very active in providing
their answers especially on the topics deepened in WP3 on biomethane
trade.
From the collected responses, it is evident that there are divided opinions
on the possibility to adopt the biomethane certificates trading platform.
Some thinks that it won’t be possible as there is no biomethane support in
Hungary. Moreover, the main political force is committed to expand the
use of nuclear energy and does not support renewables. The government
is not interested and not ready to offer financial incentives necessary for
biogas/biomethane investments and is not eager to take administrative
measures (like the national biomethane registry) which could facilitate the
development. There is no political party in Hungary (not even among the
numerous oppositional parties), which would stand-up for climate and
environment friendly policies. Under the prevailing political situation, no
measurable biomethane development can be expected in Hungary in the
medium term.
On the other side, there are those who believe that something can change
and biomethane trade can be an option for the future but, first, decision
makers have to be convinced to create an economically advantageous
environment for biomethane (support, tax benefits, other incentives etc.).
One of the experts says that “the reports of BIOSURF project shall
convince the decision makers at the national authorities that biomethane
can be an important and feasible contributor to clean energy provision in
all European countries therefore I hope that Hungary will adopt the
proposals and introduce support schemes” adding also that, on the other
hand “.. I am afraid that Hungarian authorities will not be quick to follow
the European trends because decision making is a slow process in the
Hungarian governmental administration, therefore I do not expect quick
changes.”
To conclude, a government action is needed to change something and
pave the way to renewables and biomethane in Hungary.
For what concerns biomethane certificates sales abroad, at the moment
only two plants are producing biomethane and one of these is selling it to
Germany. All the other biogas plants operators might be interested in
producing biomethane if the domestic regulations would allow it, then
favouring the establishment of biomethane plants and the consequent
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valorisation on biomethane certificates on the international market (i.e.
National Biomethane Registry). Another reason that could facilitate
biomethane sales abroad is the fact that demand for biomethane is rather
weak in Hungary and an increase is not expected in the near future,
therefore a European market for biomethane certificates would be
definitely beneficial for the present and future producers of biomethane in
Hungary.
Moreover, it was highlighted that the income from selling biomethane
certificates abroad could facilitate new investments only if the prices for
such certificates would be predictable for medium-long term. A Europewide system of keeping a relatively stable market for biomethane
certificates (through introduction of floor and ceiling values and balancing
supply/demand) would be the ideal solution.
As to the third question on the possibility to buy biomethane certificates
from abroad, there was agreement among the surveyed experts on the
low attractiveness of this possibility for Hungarian consumers. At present
the consumers in the country are very price sensitive. Moreover, the
industrial partners are not in the position to seriously consider this
possibility. The financial and social recognition of renewables is very low
and the customers’ income does not allow to consider this possibility
seriously. The widely publicized and pressured nuclear energy program
(Paks-II) eliminates any reasonable decentralized renewable energy
concept from public discussion and debate. Likely, in the near future, only
few consumers will be interested in buying biomethane certificates.
Italy
Italian stakeholders pointed the attention on the new biomethane decree
that the government will issue by the end of 2017. The decree provides
for a new incentive scheme where the role of biomethane certificates will
not be the central point. On the contrary, the focus will be on the
Certificates for Release in Consumption (CIC). Generally, a producer
cannot benefit of CICs and biomethane certificates simultaneously and
this is added to the fact that, with the issue of the new decree, it is
expected that the majority of the potential investors will prefer CICs rather
than relying on an uncertain and unregulated system such as the one of
biomethane certificates. These are all obstacles to the development of
international trade of certificates.
Selling biomethane abroad is still a difficult option to consider as in Italy
the biomethane market has not yet taken off. Nevertheless, with the
publication of the new decree, in the next months the situation could
change.
Buying biomethane is not promising too. Every year, the Italian
companies involved in the business of traditional fuels must prove that
they comply with the mandatory quotas of biofuels (percentage of
biofuels blended with the traditional ones) and, starting from 2018, also
with the mandatory quotas of “advanced biofuels” (like biomethane if
produced with agricultural by-products or organic waste). It is likely that,
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in order to reach these goals, they would buy CICs and will not be
interested to biomethane certificates from abroad.
Moreover, it must not be neglected the issue of the sustainability criteria
that foreign biomethane should comply with. There were many
discussions in the past years on these themes and this is still a hot topic
in Italy.

UK
International trade of
biomethane certificates
is a matter of interest
among many British
producers.

UK
The REA chose to gather feedback for this questionnaire at an Industry
Oversight Panel meeting for the Green Gas Certification Scheme (GGCS)
(a partner of ERGaR). The document was circulated to the participants of
this meeting and other members of the scheme which comprise over ½ of
the producers of biomethane, and an even larger proportion of gas
suppliers and traders.
There are just over 80 biomethane projects registered in the UK. Not all of
these are necessarily actively injecting gas into the network as yet, and
around half of these are already members of the GGCS and a further 20%
have indicated that they will join. Some have still to decide which scheme
to join (7 plants) and 18 projects are with a different certification scheme.
There were 7 producer representatives at the meeting, representing 15
projects. This therefore covers a significant proportion of the market.
5 of these (70%) indicated that they are interested in certificates for their
gas being sold abroad.
Out of 11 suppliers present at the meeting, 7 of these indicated they are
interested in buying certificates from other European countries. NB some
of those present were from other member states themselves (The
Netherlands).

3.1.2 Feedbacks on WP5
While the sustainability certification as well as the individual calculation is by now a common practice
for liquid biofuels such as biodiesel and bioethanol, calculations for biomethane are often associated
with methodological and data-related uncertainties and fuzziness. For individual calculations of
GHG-emissions for a biomethane value chain, the main aspects to be discussed include: a) the
consideration of potential GHG-credits from the processing of agricultural residues and waste
materials and the substitution of synthetic fertilisers, b) the allocation of by-products1 and c) the
economic and administrative effort for biofuel producers related to individual calculations for
biomethane production.
Within WP5, the project BIOUSRF aimed to reduce the identified uncertainties by proposing a
calculation approach for biomethane, which is in compliance with the general EU RED framework.
For this purpose, BIOSURF reviewed the general GHG-calculation approach and its applicability to
biomethane and compiled the existing data and emission factors to describe the impact from

1

Often, processes result in more than one product. In this case, the emissions from the production of these
products can be divided between the main product (in this case the biofuel or its intermediate product) and the
by-product or co-product (e.g. the digestate of the biogas process).
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processing agricultural and organic residues and waste materials on the overall GHG-mitigation
potential of biomethane.
The questionnaire on WP5 was related to the following three deliverables:
- Deliverable 5.1: “Recommendations for the adaptation of the RED GHG calculation
methodology”: is on the discussion of the applicability of the EU RED GHG calculation approach
for biomethane.
- Deliverable 5.2. “Assessment of GHG reduction potentials due to the use of animal excrements
and organic waste streams as biogas substrates and the replacement of industrial chemical
fertilisers by digestate”: where a set of sound and robust data on GHG emissions for specific
feedstock streams and treatment options has been compiled.
- Deliverable 5.3. “Calculation of GHG emission caused by biomethane”: exemplary GHG
emission calculations are performed with methods and data compiled in D5.2
The key questions asked were:
1) Do you intend to adopt/introduce the methodology for GHG assessment described in these
deliverables in your country/institution?
2) Do you expect that the demand for individual GHG emission calculations for biomethane will
increase in your country?
3) Which additional materials (e.g. guidelines, communications, etc.) are necessary from your
point of view to support market actors with the assessment of GHG emissions?
Here below the most relevant responses received by the stakeholders surveyed is summed up.
Austria
One of the stakeholders surveyed was a member of an Austrian company
selling natural gas to industrial consumers. They are neither producers
nor involved in setting the legal framework but they are interested in
selling green gas, moreover some of their costumers -and this is an
increasing number- are starting to be interested in buying biomethane.
Thus, they think that the introduction of the proposed methodology can An Austrian company
support the faster introduction of higher quantities of biomethane in selling natural gas is
interested in
Austria (as this will/can give financial benefit to this green gas).
They also argue that the demand for individual GHG emission biomethane and in this
methodology
calculations for biomethane will increase in Austria and, in their opinion,
it would be of crucial importance the EU-wide introduction of this concept
together with easier calculation-methods.
Indeed, they suggest that an “easy-reading” description of the proposed
model could be useful to involve a wider group of stakeholders, as this
kind of information is good for experts but it would be good to involve also
households and other kinds of energy consumers.
Germany has already
adopted the GHG rules
stated in the RED but
the need for individual
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calculation is growing
and knowledge on this
method should be
improved through
trainings and elearning activities

a bonus for using manure have not been introduced so far because under
the current RED this is not possible. Hope is that it will be possible under
the RED II.
In Germany, there is a growing demand for individual GHG emission
calculation due to the fact that the biomethane producers are seeking for
alternative markets (like the fuel market) while they have to face with
shrinking subsidies in the renewable energy market (due to declining feedin tariffs). For these reasons, a greater emphasis might be on the
production of certified biomethane that is compliant with criteria and
tradable in the European market in the future. However, a certification
under the current RED is quite extensive in comparison to other
certification schemes and this might be discouraging for many plant
operators, especially the fact that each input material stream has to be
calculated separately for evaluating the GHG-emissions and individually
certified in connection with the fact that there barely exist any default
values.
Moreover, it was pointed out that, beside the well-known publications and
documents on GHG emission calculation method proposed in the RED,
more trainings and/or e-learning resources seem to be required to improve
knowledge and facilities among the market actors (especially on the
operational level – people who have to collect the data and to perform the
calculations). Moreover, the calculation method should be as simple as
possible and, as said, more standard values are necessary for the entire
streams. Currently there exist only three default values for biomethane
from municipal waste; biomethane from manure; biomethane from dung
and that is not enough. Hope is that the new RED will provide more default
values.

Italy
In Italy, like in Germany, a methodology already exists on GHG
calculation and it is explained in specific technical guidelines (UNI/TS
11567 “Guidelines for the qualification of economic operators
(organizations) in the biomethane production chain for traceability and
mass balance”), nevertheless, according with the opinion of Italian
stakeholders, there is a possibility to consider the methodology
developed in BIOSURF in the future.
Nevertheless, it must be said, according to the experts’ opinion, that for
most Italian biomethane producers, this method could be too complicated
and, also, only big plants could demand for individual calculations. Thus,
the complexity of the calculation could be one of the main barrier and it
is likely that most of the producers would use standard methods to
calculate it.
Again, also for Italian stakeholders, the market needs to be supported
through the improvement of standards values for GHG emissions.
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4. BIOSURF EXPECTED IMPACTS
The expected impacts of BIOSURF can be summed up as listed below:
A) Increasing the share of sustainable bioenergy in the final energy consumption;
B) Fully addressing the needs for environmental impact assessments, including considerations for
indirect impacts and energy balance, and public engagement.
C) Increasing the volume of cross-border biomethane;
D) Development of better policy, market support and financial frameworks, notably at national,
regional and local level.
The first three have been assessed within the Project Impact Evaluation (see Paragraph 4.1), while
the last one will be included in the Project Policy Evaluation (see Paragraph 4.2). Both will provide
the ground for policy recommendations addressed to decision-makers, industry, authorities, etc.,
along the biomethane chain, as contained within D7.4 (Recommendations for EU and national policy
makers).

4.1

Impact Evaluation

Key to impact evaluation is the identification and measurement of appropriate performance
indicators, which are tools enabling a quantification of impacts of a project.
In the case of BIOSURF, a set of specific indicators has been identified and chosen in order to
measure the expected impacts aforementioned (A, B, C).
Table 2 shows the list of indicators as well as the inputs required for the calculation.
Table 2: Impacts and Performance Indicators

Impact
Performance Indicator
A) Increasing the share of sustainable a) %
of
biomethane
bioenergy in the final energy
produced on total energy
consumption;
consumption







B) Fully addressing the needs for b) Overall
environmental impact assessments,
reductions
including considerations for indirect
impacts and energy balance, and
public engagement.
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C) Increasing the volume of cross-border c) Volume of cross-border
biomethane
biomethane trade and
number of transactions.





m3 of biomethane
exchanged
among
countries
number of transactions

4.1.1 Percentage of biomethane produced on total energy consumption
The aim of BIOSURF project is not directly to increase the number of biomethane plants and,
consequently, biomethane production, however it must be said that the establishment of a common
European biomethane market (that is exactly what BIOSURF does) will indirectly contribute to this
growth.
Thus, by monitoring the % biomethane produced, it is possible to make a quantitative estimation of
the efforts each country is making in this regard.
Calculation method:
% 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑒 =

𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑀𝑝𝑟 𝑥 𝐶𝑣𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑡

Where:
𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑀𝑝𝑟 is the quantitative of biomethane produced per year [Nm3/year];
𝐶𝑣𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 is the average calorific value [MWh/Nm3] of biomethane produced;
𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑡 is the total national energy consumption [MWh/year]
Each Biogas Association of BIOSURF was asked to provide the specific inputs indicated above for
the period 2014-2017, in order to allow the calculation.
In D7.1, the same data and calculation were reported for the base year (2014), while for 2017 it was
asked to perform an estimation based on what it could be expected in each project country according
with the national situation and conditions concerning the development and promotion of biomethane.
In the tables below, actual data are provided for the period 2014-2016, again, data for 2017 are
estimated taking into account, in most of the cases, actual data of June 2017.
In 2017, the country with the highest biomethane production level, in absolute values, is Germany
with 9500 GWh / year, followed by the UK with about 4000 GWh / year. In both cases, the
biomethane produced is only an infinitesimal part of the total energy consumption, not exceeding
1%.
In the case of Germany, the trend is growing but not as much as it could be and it is a signal of the
stagnating situation of the German biomethane market (see Paragraph 4.2.3.).
In Austria biomethane production has almost doubled, while in France the production in 2017 is
almost eight times that of 2014, both starting from the same production level (85-90 GWh/year in
2014).
A real and actual boom is occurring in Hungary and Italy that, at the beginning of BIOSURF, could
not rely on significative quantities, if not even zero (in the case of Italy) of biomethane produced;
however, they have started over the last two years producing biomethane (few plants are presently
in operation).
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Table 3: Biomethane production in Austria

Country

Austria

Production/Consumption

Unit

2014

2015

2016

2017

Biomethane produced
Total Energy Consumption
Total NG Consumption

GWh/y
TWh/y
TWh/y

88
293
83

106
301
88

131
311
82

170
320*
80*

Increase/decrease
(2014-2017)
+93%
+9%
-4%

%

0,03%

0,04%

0,04%

0,05%

+77%

%

0,11%

0,12%

0,16%

0,21%

+100%

Production/Consumption

Unit

2014

2015

2016

2017

Biomethane produced
Total Energy Consumption
Total NG Consumption

GWh/y
TWh/y
TWh/y

852
2826
379

823
2826
408

215
2826
445

650*
2826*
471*

Increase/decrease
(2014-2017)
+665%
0%
+24%

%

0,00%

0,00%

0,01%

0,02%

+665%

%

0,02%

0,02%

0,05%

0,14%

+516%

Production/Consumption

Unit

2014

2015

2016

2017

Biomethane produced
Total Energy Consumption
Total NG Consumption

GWh/y
TWh/y
TWh/y

8150
3661
809

8860
3682
841

9430
3717
930

9500
3717
900

Increase/decrease
(2014-2017)
+17%
+2%
+11%

%

0,22%

0,24%

0,25%

0,26%

+15%

%

1,01%

1,05%

1,01%

1,06%

+5%

Biomethane produced on total
energy consumption
Biomethane produced on total
NG consumption

* estimated
Table 4: Biomethane production in France

Country

France

Biomethane produced on total
energy consumption
Biomethane produced on total
NG consumption

* estimated
Table 5: Biomethane production in Germany

Country

Germany

Biomethane produced on total
energy consumption
Biomethane produced on total
NG consumption

* estimated
Table 6: Biomethane production in Hungary

2
3

Country

Production/Consumption

Unit

2014

2015

2016

2017

Increase/decrease
(2014-2017)

Hungary

Biomethane produced
Total Energy Consumption
Total NG Consumption

GWh/y
TWh/y
TWh/y

0,04
33,4
11,2

0,07
44,8
12,3

49
52,8
14,7

55
61
17,2

>1000%
+83%
+54%

GRDF
GRDF
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Biomethane produced on total
energy consumption
Biomethane produced on total
NG consumption

%

0,00%

0,00%

0,09%

0,09%

>1000%

%

0,00%

0,00%

0,33%

0,32%

>1000%

Production/Consumption

Unit

2014

2015

2016

2017

Increase/decrease
(2014-2017)

Biomethane produced
Total Energy Consumption
Total NG Consumption

GWh/y
TWh/y
TWh/y

1935
589

1975
688

1965
675

150
1965
675

+2%
+15%

%

-

-

-

0,01%

-

%

-

-

-

0,02%

-

Production/Consumption

Unit

2014

2015

2016

2017

Biomethane produced
Total Energy Consumption
Total NG Consumption

GWh/y
TWh/y
TWh/y

83
1661
797

626
1693
898

1453
1732
898

3969
1732
839

Increase/decrease
(2014-2017)
>1000%
+4%
+5%

%

0,00%

0,04%

0,08%

0,23%

>1000%

%

0,01%

0,07%

0,16%

0,47%

>1000%

* estimated
Table 7: Biomethane production in Italy

Country

Italy

Biomethane produced on total
energy consumption
Biomethane produced on total
NG consumption
* estimated

Table 8: Biomethane production in UK

Country

UK

Biomethane produced on total
energy consumption
Biomethane produced on total
NG consumption
* estimated

4.1.2 Emissions reduction
In order to calculate the CO2 emissions reduction due to the increase of biomethane production in
the period 2014-2017 in each BIOSURF country, it was decided to use the emission factors
calculated with the methodology developed in WP5. However, not all the BIOSURF countries could
retrieve the sufficient data for performing this detailed calculation (amount and type of feedstock
used to produce biomethane), thus, two methodologies have been applied:
1. Simple methodology: based on an average emission factor for biomethane (not taking into
account the different amounts of feedstocks). This methodology is the same adopted I D7.1.
2. Detailed methodology: based on the different emission factors calculated according to the
method developed in WP5 for each type of feedstock
It was possible to apply the second methodology only to Austria, Germany and the UK, while for
France, Hungary and Italy the CO2 emissions reduction was calculated with the simpler method, as
done in D7.1.
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The following figure and formula well explain the methodology used in D7.1 for calculating the overall
CO2 emissions reduction for the period 2014-2017. As can be seen, at the beginning of the project
(2015), it was asked to BIOSURF associations to estimate a reliable value for biomethane production
foreseen in 2017. In this way, figures of biomethane for 2015 and 2016 where obtained with the
assumption of linear growth.
Then, according with the formula below, it was possible to calculate the CO2 emissions reduction
occurring every year. This value depends on the difference between the emission factor of Natural
Gas (68 gCO2 eq/MJ4) and an average emission factor of biomethane (25 gCO2 eq/MJ).

Figure 1: CO2 calculation process

𝑀𝑊ℎ
𝑔𝐶𝑂2
𝐶𝑂2𝑖 = 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑖 [
] ∙ (𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑁𝐺 − 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝐵𝑖𝑜 ) [
]
𝑦𝑟
𝑀𝑊ℎ
Where:
- 𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑖 is the amount of biomethane produced in the year “i”;
- 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑁𝐺 is the emission factor of Natural Gas
- 𝐸𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟𝐵𝑖𝑜 is the emission factor of biomethane. In the “Simple method” we used an
average value, while for the “Detailed method” different values were used according to
the type of feedstock from which the corresponding amount of biomethane is produced.
Within this final report, the same approach has been used with the only difference, this time, that
there was no need to estimate data for 2015 and 2016, as in this case actual data were available.
Simple methodology for calculating the CO2 emissions reduction:
The following tables show the results of the simple calculation method.
Austria:
Table 9: CO2 emission reduction in Austria - Simple method

Emission Saved

2014

2015

2016

2017

t CO2 eq. 2014-2017

4

https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:W6Q4Vl0eQbYJ:https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/d
ocuments/Standard%2520values%2520v.1.0.xlsx+&cd=1&hl=it&ct=clnk&gl=it&client=firefox-b
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13,559

t/y

16,332

20,184

26,194

76,270

t CO2 eq. 2014-2017
159,011

France:
Table 10: CO2 emission reduction in France - Simple method

Emission Saved
t/y

2014

2015

2016

2017

13,097

12,635

33,127

100,152

Germany:
Table 11: CO2 emission reduction in Germany - Simple method

Emission Saved
t/y

2014

2015

2016

2017

1,255,752

1,365,149

1,452,974

1,463,760

t CO2 eq. 2014-2017
5,537,635

Hungary:
Table 12: CO2 emission reduction in Hungary - Simple method

Emission Saved
t/y

2014

2015

2016

2017

6

11

7,550

8,474

t CO2 eq. 2014-2017
16,041

Italy:
Table 13: CO2 emission reduction in Italy - Simple method

Emission Saved
t/y

2014

2015

2016

2017

0

0

0

23,112

t CO2 eq. 2014-2017
23,112

UK:
Table 14: CO2 emission reduction in the UK - Simple method

Emission Saved
t/y

2014

2015

2016

2017

12,789

96,454

223,878

611,544

t CO2 eq. 2014-2017
944,664

Detailed methodology for calculating the CO2 emissions reduction:
Table 15 below shows the emission factors calculated according to the methodology developed in
WP5.
Through these emission factors it was possible to calculate the emissions saved every year per type
of feedstock used for biomethane production (see Table 16,Table 17 and Table 18).
Table 15: Emission factors

Feedstock

Agriculture

Organic Waste

Sewage sludge

Slurry

straw

value gCO2eq./MJ

34.0

15.0

12.0

-23.6

12.3

Table 16: CO2 emissions reduction in Austria

Austria
Feedstock

Emissions

Year

Type of
feedstock

Amount

Unit

Emissions
produced

Emissions
saved

total savings
per year

Unit

2014

Agriculture

16.0

GWh/year

1,958

1958

16,055

tCO2eq./year
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2015

2016

2017

Organic waste
Sewage sludge
Agriculture
Organic waste
Sewage sludge
Agriculture
Organic waste
Sewage sludge
Agriculture
Organic waste
Sewage sludge

36,9
35.0
16.0
55.0
35.0
16.0
80.0
35.0
16.0
109.0
45.0

1,993
1,512
1,958
2,970
1,512
1,958
4,320
1,512
1,958
5,886
1,944

7,040
7,056
1,958
10,494
7,056
1,958
15,264
7,056
1,958
20,797
9,072

19,508

24,278

31,828
91,670

t CO2eq.
2014-2017

Table 17: CO2 emissions reduction in Germany

Germany
Feedstock
Year
2014
2015
2016
2017

Emissions

Type of
feedstock

Amount

Energy crops
Manure
Energy crops
Manure
Energy crops
Manure
Energy crops
Manure

5,900,000
14,800,000
6,450,000
16,100,000
6,850,000
17,150,000
-

Unit

Emissions
produced

Emissions
saved

total
savings per
year

548,189

1,446,931

1,446,931

606,790

1,562,138

1,562,138

645,827

1,662,637

1,662,637

-

-

1734,539*

tonnes/year

Unit

tCO2eq./year

6,406,246

t CO2eq.
2014-2017

* estimation
Table 18: CO2 emissions reduction in the UK

UK
Feedstock
Year

2014

2015

2016

Emissions

Type of
feedstock

Amount

Slurry/manure
Energy crop
Food waste
Crop waste
Other waste
Slurry/manure
Energy crop
Food waste
Crop waste
Other waste
Slurry/manure

68,755
530,000
459,000
43,000
414,000
181,315
977,301
589,000
71,500
554,825
304,655
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Unit

Emissions
produced

Emissions
saved

total
savings per
year

7,391

12,927

12,927

tonnes/year
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2017

Energy crop
Food waste
Crop waste
Other waste
Slurry/manure
Energy crop
Food waste
Crop waste
Other waste

1,619,115
678,100
86,500
618,725
364,655
1,773,115
909,100
86,500
652,125

382,730

588,881

588,881

910,331

t CO2eq.
2014-2017

As can be seen the difference between the results of the two calculation methods for Austria,
Germany and UK does not exceed ±20%.
Method
Simple
Detailed
% difference

Austria
76,270
91,670
-17%

Germany
5,537,635
6,406,246
-14%

UK
944,664
910,331
+4%

4.1.3 Volume of cross-border biomethane trade
At the beginning of the project one of the purposes was to monitor the amount of biomethane traded
among the three pilot BIOSURF countries, Austria, France and Italy, selected for establishing
bilateral and trilateral agreements among the national registries and thus, allowing the exchange of
GoOs.
As detailed in D6.3, an agreement was reached among Austria, France and Italy (a draft of the Italian
register was created for this purpose) and a Memorandum of Understanding was signed.
During the project it was possible to realise a “virtual” exchange of biomethane (through exchange
of GoO) among Austria and Italy for import and export of biomethane, while France was involved
only in import of biomethane due to technical barriers and constraints for export and release of GoO
to other countries.
It is important to highlight, as main result, the success of this process, proving that this mechanism
could work properly although some barriers and obstacles need to be addressed in the next future.
Anyway, activities within BIOSURF can be considered a first step towards the beginning of a
European market of GoO for cross-border trade. Details of this activity are reported in D6.3.
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4.2

Policy Evaluation

The aim of Policy Evaluation was to understand the political and economic framework inside which
the project work took place. The nature of grants, subsidies, planning laws, etc. at any level from EU
down to national level can have profound impacts on the development of the biomethane market.
Without understanding this context, it will be very difficult to report sensibly on the success or
otherwise of BIOSURF. Additionally, the policy evaluation allows us to determine what barriers or
enabling factors are influencing the biomethane market, and in which ways.
The aim of this activity was to assess and monitor the evolution of the policy framework on
biomethane in the project countries, including existing financial support for biomethane development,
along the duration of BIOSURF project.
To facilitate the process, a list of 8 criteria have been pinpointed and defined in order to identify the
most successful measure/s in each BIOSURF country (
Table 19). The Biogas Associations of BIOSURF have been asked to analyse each national policy
measure by providing a score from 1 to 5 for each successful criterion defined.
The results of this exercise are reported in the “Scoring tables” and in the” Ranking Tables” (see the
next paragraphs). The Scoring Tables allow to identify the strengths and weakness of each measure
analysed; while the Ranking Tables help to assess how the policy measures adopted by one specific
country have contributed to overcome the problems/barriers to the development of biomethane and
to achieve the specific and the BIOSURF policy targets.
Table 19: Successful Criteria

Code
C1

C2

C3

C4

Criteria
High impact
Cost efficiency
for the
implementer /
necessary
administrative
support
Potential for
market
transformation
and for
promotion of
biomethane in
the market
Ease and
stability of refinancing (only
relevant for
financial
measures)

www.biosurf.eu

SUCCESSFUL CRITERIA
Description
Amount of energy savings/CO2 reduction
achieved by the measure





Score
5 or 4 = high impact measure
3 = medium impact
1 or 2 = low impact

Relation of energy savings achieved and
necessary costs for the implementer / amount
of administrative support necessary to
implement a measure, i.e. extent of the
administrative barrier to implement a
measure.







5 = very cost-effective
4 = relatively cost-effective
3 = neutral, balanced relation
2 = less cost-effective
1 = not cost-effective at all

Suitability of the measure to enhance the
market transformation and to strengthen the
market of biomethane (e.g. in the form of new
actor or new business models).







5 = very high potential
4 = high potential
3 = medium potential
2 = low potential
1 = very low potential

This criterion examines the extent to which
the instruments differ in terms of their
funding; one focus is on the aspect of budgetindependence of the funding. It must only be
evaluated for financial measures.







5 = very high stability
4 = high stability
3 = medium stability
2 = low stability
1 = very low stability
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C5

Persistency of
the savings
induced by the
measure

How lasting is the impact of the measure in
terms of time.

C6

Transferability
between
countries

Can the measure be easily transferred to
another country? Is it possible that the
measure may not work in the same way in
another political context?

Support of
positive sideeffects

Positive side-effects or co-benefits of a
measure are e.g.: -Higher economic growth,
improved competitiveness and productivity Creation of new jobs, improved work
environment -Improvement of energy
security, health etc.

C7

















C8

Ease of
acceptance by
relevant
stakeholders

Will the measure be easily accepted by the
relevant stakeholders or is a strong opposition
to be expected (e.g. by industry, consumer
associations, market operators, etc.)?







5 = very persistent/long-lasting
4 = persistent / lasting
3 = medium persistent/ lasting
2 = low persistency / short-lasting
1 = very low persistency / very
short-lasting
5 = very suitable for transfer
4 = suitable for transfer
3 = neutral
2 = not suitable for transfer
1 = fully unsuitable for transfer
5 = very high support of positive
side-effects
4 = high support of positive sideeffects
3 = medium support of positive
side-effects
2 = low support of positive sideeffects
1 = very low support of positive
side-effects
5 = very high degree of acceptance
4 = high degree of acceptance
3 = medium degree of acceptance
2 = low degree of acceptance
1 = very low degree of acceptance
/ strong opposition

4.2.1 Policy Evaluation in Austria
At the beginning of BIOSURF, one of the main barriers to the development of
biomethane market in Austria has been attributed to the lack of political interest on
climate change issues in general, with a consequent negative impact on biomethane
take-off, for which neither targets for biomethane (both for grid injection and use in
transport), nor direct subsidies were foreseen. Three years later, the situation has
changed especially in terms of political interest that is currently increasing, although
the regulatory situation is still stagnating as no binding targets have been fixed yet. Overcoming
This increasing interest was mainly due to the fact that Austria faced a huge lack of the barriers
electricity supply during the last winter and this focussed the attention of important
stakeholders on the security of supply. In particular, it was understood the
importance of biomethane to be injected and stored in natural gas grid for producing
huge amount of renewable electricity in periods of lack of other renewables sources.
Moreover, after the Austrian agreement on Paris 2050, Austria started working on
an energy plan to 2050 and the natural gas industry launched their ambitious
objective to inject 2 billion m³ biomethane into the grid. This challenging program
was adopted also because big cities, like Vienna, have a well-developed natural gas
grid and without a shift to renewable gas, the grid would face a partial removal to
achieve 2050 climate targets.
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Thus, as a first step, in 2017, the Renewable Electricity Act was amended and
biomethane injection is now foreseen and, hopefully, after the next amendment on
the Gas Act, quantitative targets for biomethane could be set.
As for transport sector, several discussions on nitrogen oxide emissions and
particulate matter helped to bring biomethane for transport to the attention of policy
makers. It is hoped, within the next government, to discuss CBG more deeply and
to reach an agreement on targets.
BIOSURF project supported the dialogue between the biomethane and the natural
gas sectors, helping to see biomethane as a solution for overcoming problems of
natural gas sector.
At the beginning of the project, important developments were expected for what
concerns the existing biomethane registries, especially in terms of avoiding
overlapping between AGCS, the holder of biomethane registry for grid injection and
power production of biomethane, AMA for sustainable raw material supply and UBA,
a federal environmental agency for the allowance of renewable transport fuel
responsible for GoO used in transport.
Several meetings took place within BIOSURF involving also other legal responsible
units for biomethane but, so far, there is no willing to change the laws in the next
years because it would need an intensive parliament negotiation process for
amending several laws. Nevertheless, a cooperation between responsible units
could be achieved, indeed, AGCS and UBA have concluded a cooperation
agreement on 20 June 2017 to exchange information on injected and withdrawn
biomethane Guarantees of Origin in Austria. With this step, double counting can be
excluded for both systems.
Two other noteworthy results of BIOSURF are related to the Austrian biomethane
registry: first, AGCS is a founding member of ERGaR, secondly an agreement was
concluded between Austrian and German biomethane registries. Finally,
negotiations between Austrian and Swiss registry are still ongoing.
The dialogue between natural gas and biomethane sector, encouraged by BIOSURF
activities, also contributed to some progress concerning CBG and CNG use in
transport. Indeed, at the beginning of BIOSURF, it was expected to increase the use
of biomethane as transport fuel through subsidies scheme or tax bonus for
investments in CBG/CNG fleets. Not so many results are achieved so far but within
the next years it is expected to take some steps towards these objectives, indeed
natural gas and biomethane sectors are aligned on promoting this topic during
negotiations for the new government.
In the meantime, several workshops have been (October 2017) and are going to be
held (December 2017), involving key stakeholders like the federal ministry of
Commerce, natural gas grid industry, association of Austrian Industry and others. In
all these events, the biomethane sector is represented by the Austrian Compost &
Biogas Association (AKB).
For details see Austria
Table 29: Problems, Barriers and targets in Austria” in the Annex .
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Successful measures in Austria
In general, Austria issued several acts and laws aimed at promoting RES as well as at reducing
GHG emissions. Specifically, five measures were considered to be the most relevant for the
biomethane sector in Austria:

the Green Electricity Act: regulating issues on renewable electricity and setting requirements
for the biomethane registry;

the Green Electricity Production Tariffs: regulating the feed in tariffs and post feed in tariffs
for electricity from renewables

the Gas Act: regulating all issues related to the production and use of natural gas and setting
rules for the implementation of the biomethane registry

the Natural Gas Tax Act: regulating taxes on natural and renewable gas and possible
exemptions

the Climate Change Act: regulating climate and environmental emissions from Austria
With the help of the Austrian Biogas Association, AKB, a quali-quantitative evaluation of the
measures reported above was made assigning a score from 1 to 5 for each of the successful criteria
reported in Table 19. As a result of this exercise, a ranking list of these measures was elaborated
and is reported in Table 20 below. It also shows how such measures contribute or have contributed
to overcoming barriers and to achieving the targets set at national level and within the BIOSURF
project.
Table 20: Ranking table- Austria

Rank

1

2

3

Score

Name of
Regulation/Act
/Measure…

36

35

34

Gas Act

Climate Change
Act

Green
Electricity Act

www.biosurf.eu

How it contributes to
achieving the
specific national
targets

How it contributes
to achieving the
BIOSURF targets

More biomethane injection

It shall introduce a
binding target for
biomethane injection

More
biomethane
should be brought to
market
(no
distinction between
the application form)

Forces to act against climate
change and therefore change to
cleaner and renewable fuels

Requires to lower
emissions via energy
savings,
higher
efficiency,
cleaner
exhaust and change
to renewables

More
biomethane
injection
in
all
application forms

Sets targets and
financial rules for
electricity
from
biogas

More
biomethane
shall be used for
electricity production
(direct on the biogas
plant
or
after
upgrading and grid
injection and CHP
application within gas
and steam turbines

How it contributes to
overcoming the barriers

More
electricity
renewables and also
biogas/biomethane
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4

34

Green
Electricity
Production
Tariffs

5

31

Natural Gas
Tax Act

More
electricity
renewables and also
biogas/biomethane

from
from

If renewable gas would become
tax free it would lower costs for
consumers

More
biogas/biomethane
will be used for
electricity production

Lowering costs for
consumer

More
biomethane
shall be used for
electricity production
(direct on the biogas
plant
or
after
upgrading and grid
injection and CHP
application within gas
and steam turbines
Lower costs bring a
higher use of
biomethane

As can be seen, the Gas Act is on the top of the list as it meets almost all the criteria with a full score
strongly contributing to improve and increase the biomethane injection.
Table 21 below shows the partial scores attributed to each criterion, while the graph in Figure 2 well
illustrates the effectiveness of Austrian policies. As evident, they all contribute to obtain high
environmental impacts, being at the same time cost-effective. In addition, the high potential for
market transformation and the high support of positive side effects identified, are two important and
promising features for further biomethane developments. On the other side, among the weaknesses,
it can be identified the difficulty in the acceptance of such policies by stakeholders, which may be
also found in the lack of political interest mentioned before.
Table 21: Scoring table-Austria
Austria

Name of the
measure

Green Electricity Act
(Ökostromgesetz)
Green Electricity
Production Tariffs
(Ökostromeinspeiset
arifVO)
Gas Act
(Gaswirtschaftsgeset
z)
Natural Gas Tax Act
(Erdgasabgabengese
tz)
Climate Change Act
(Klimaschutzgesetz)

www.biosurf.eu

Cost
effective
ness

Potential
for market
transforma
tion

Stabiity
of
refinanc
ing

Perciste
ncy of
impacts

Transferab
ility

Supp
ort of
positi
ve
sideeffect
s

5

4

4

4

4

5

5

3

34

5

4

4

4

4

5

5

3

34

5

5

5

3

5

5

5

3

36

1

4

4

5

5

5

3

4

31

5

4

5

3

5

5

5

3

35

Energy
Saving/C
O2
reductio
n
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Policy Evaluation - Austria
Energy Saving/CO2 reduction
5
4

Ease of acceptance by
relevant stakeholders

4,2
Cost effectiveness

3
3,2

2

4,2

1
Support of positive sideeffects

4,4

0
4,6

Potential for market
transformation

3,8
5
Transferability

Stabiity of refinancing

4,6

Percistency of impacts

Figure 2: Policy Evaluation in Austria

4.2.2 Policy Evaluation in France
The main obstacles to the development of biomethane in France have been
identified in more than one aspect, nevertheless some progress have been done
over this three years. First of all, it must be said that the very low penetration of
natural gas in the transport sector is not encouraging the biomethane take off,
nevertheless some improvement in this sense have been done and the share of NG
vehicles in France is increasing (even if slightly). Small steps forward have been
made also for what concerns the public awareness: people are starting to show
interest and to understand the benefits stemming from biogas/biomethane use but Overcoming
still a lot of work must be done in this sense.
the barriers
Unfortunately, feed-in-tariffs are insufficient but this is valid only for some units as,
in the last years, they have been increased for landfills. Moreover, injection has
become a priority with respect to electricity production from biogas for units over 300
kW. As for the non- injected biomethane there are no feed in tariffs yet, but recently
ATEE Club Biogaz has elaborated a proposal that has been transmitted to the
Ministry of Renewable Energy and a dedicated working group on this topic has been
created.
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Further obstacles can be found in the high costs especially for small units, however
French companies, active in the agricultural AD sector, are developing new
components at a lower cost.
France’s Energy Transition for Green Growth Law (LTECV), enacted in 2015,
established an ambitious national objective: renewable gas must account for 10% of
gas consumption by 2030. By means of the Decree of 27 October 2016, the MultiAnnual Energy Programme (PPE), which is derived from this law, sets out production
targets for biomethane injection of 1.7 TWh/year in 2018 and 8 TWh/year in 2023.
In particular, these objectives are based on ADEME's (French Environment and
Energy Management Agency) Biomethane 2030 roadmap which establishes a
potential for biomethane injection of 30 TWh/year. This theoretical potential would
represent the yearly average consumption of 133,340 buses running on Bio-NGV.
All stakeholders in the biomethane anaerobic digestion sector, the first renewable
gas production chain to date, are working together to improve biomethane
production and the progressive decarbonation of the natural gas network.5
Within the last three years, progress have been done in the introduction of
biomethane in transport: there are currently 73 bioNGC supply points in France.
Moreover, steps forward have been made in terms of cooperation between natural
gas and biogas/biomethane industries, indeed AFGNV (the French Association for
NGV) and ATEE Club Biogaz are carrying out common actions, while, on the public
acceptance side, other associations (most of them local like RAEE, AILE) are
seeking to overcome this non-technical barrier.
For details see France

National
Policy
targets

Policy
targets
achieved
within
BIOSURF

Table 30: Problems, Barriers and targets in France” in the Annex .
Successful measures in France
A number of measures and acts have been issued in France for promoting biomethane use. In the
following the main relevant measures are reported and their contribution in the achievement of the
set targets is analysed.
 Ordinance of 23 November 2011: establishing the conditions of purchase of biomethane
injected into the natural gas networks. It sets a feed-in-tariff for injected biomethane.
 Ordinance of 24 June 2014: amending the one of 23 November 2011. It allows sewage
sludges to benefit from the feed-in-tariff.
 Ordinance No. 2016-282 of 10 March 2016: on the security of transport and distribution
works. It allows broader connection of biomethane units to the natural gas network.
 Ordinance of 26 April 2017: amending the Order of 23 November 2011. It increases the feedin-tariff for landfills.
 Ordinance No. 2016-411 of 7 April 2016: on several adaptation measures in the gas sector.
It allows the government to launch call for tenders for the production of biomethane.

5

http://www.grtgaz.com/fileadmin/medias/communiques/2017/EN/Renewable-gas-french-panorama-2016.pdf
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A ranking list of the main French policies on biomethane has been reported below according to the
scores given by ATEEE for each of the criteria.
Generally, it can be stated that the different ordinances enacted during the last period in France are
mostly contributing to solve the previously mentioned problem of insufficient feed-in tariffs, favouring
the biomethane injection into the grid and, consequently, giving a boost to the biomethane use in
transport.
Table 22: Ranking table -France

Rank

1

2

3

4

5

Score

Name of
Regulation/Act/Measure…

How it contributes
to overcoming the
barriers

28

Ordinance of 23 November
2011 establishing the
conditions of purchase of
biomethane injected into
the natural gas networks

Favoured
biomethane
injection

Ordinance of 24 June 2014
amending the one of 23
November 2011

Contributes to
solving the
problem of
insufficient feedin-tariff, adding a
new potential
beneficiary

25

23

Ordinance No. 2016-282 of
10 March 2016 on the
security of transport and
distribution works

19

Ordinance of 26 April 2017
amending the Order of 23
November 2011

16

Ordinance No. 2016-411 of
7 April 2016 on several
adaptation measures in
the gas sector

Favoured
biomethane
injection
Contributes
to
solving
the
problem
of
insufficient feedin-tariff, adding a
new
potential
beneficiary
Could contribute to
solving
the
problem
of
insufficient feedin-tariff, adding a
new
potential
beneficiary

How it contributes
to achieving the
specific national
targets
The feed-in-tariff
has
triggered
injected
biomethane
production
in
France.

How it contributes
to achieving the
BIOSURF targets
Contributes to the
introduction
of
biomethane
as
biofuel used in
transportation

Production
of
biomethane from
sewage sludges has
increased,
contributing to the
national targets.

Contributes to the
introduction
of
biomethane
as
biofuel used in
transportation

More biomethane
has been injected
into the grid thanks
to this regulation.

Strengthens
the
cooperation
between
the
natural gas and
biogas/biomethane
industries

Production
of
biomethane from
landfills
should
increase,
contributing to the
national targets.

Contributes to the
introduction
of
biomethane
as
biofuel used in
transportation

This measure will
hopefully enhance
biomethane
production.

Contributes to the
introduction
of
biomethane
as
biofuel used in
transportation”

Again, the table and the graph below allows to identify the strengths and weaknesses of French
policies on biomethane which are on average quite easily accepted by the relevant stakeholders and
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own a moderate potential for enhancing the market transformation in favour of biomethane. On the
other side, the impacts generated in terms of energy savings and CO2 reductions are low and
consequently the cost-effectiveness is anything but high.
Table 23: Scoring table France

France

Cost
effectiven
ess

Potential
for market
transforma
tion

Stabiity
of
refinanc
ing

Perciste
ncy of
impacts

Transferab
ility

Supp
ort of
positi
ve
sideeffect
s

4

2

5

3

3

2

4

5

28

Ordinan
ce of 24
June
2014

3

1

4

3

3

2

4

5

25

Ordinan
ce No.
2016282 of
10
March
2016

3

1

4

0

3

4

3

5

23

Ordinan
ce No.
2016411 of 7
April
2016

1

3

1

3

3

3

1

1

16

Ordinan
ce of 26
April
2017

2

1

3

0

3

2

3

5

19

Name
of the
measur
e

Energy
Saving/C
O2
reductio
n

Ordinan
ce of 23
Novem
ber
2011
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Policy Evaluation - France
Energy Saving/CO2 reduction
5
4

Ease of acceptance by
relevant stakeholders

Cost effectiveness
2,6

3

4,2

1,6

2
1
Support of positive sideeffects

3

3,4

0

Potential for market
transformation

1,8
2,6
Transferability

Stabiity of refinancing

3

Percistency of impacts

Figure 3: Policy Evaluation in France

4.2.3 Policy Evaluation in Germany
After booming years (2007-2014), the biomethane market is now stagnating in
Germany because the feed-in tariffs have been reduced and the bonus for biogas
upgrading was cancelled. However, with the new German Renewable Energy Act of
2017 (EEG 2017), all the biogas plants with feed-in tariffs (FiT) ending in 2020 have
the chance to take part in tenders and win further FiT. Unfortunately, as said, the
tariffs are very low so there is no regular incentive for biomethane producers (except
for very few extraordinary situations).
Moreover, due to ineffective legislation, the heating sector is still dormant for what Overcoming
concerns the use of biomethane. Recently, the Renewable Heat Act has been the barriers
amended in a way that newly-built public buildings must cover a certain share of
heating-cooling demand with renewables and it is estimated that biomethane use
could cover at least 30% of this demand. However, despite the amendment was
issued in 2015, there were no positive effects and further developments on
biomethane in this sector.
As for the fuel sector, the new GHG-quota regime, that at the beginning brought
many risks for market actors due to some gaps in the regulation, could generate now
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many possibilities for the biomethane market especially after the RED II Recast,
where huge credits are foreseen for manure utilization.
Generally, the political will is not in favour to push biogas or biomass development
in Germany at the moment. There will be no room for expansion of the use of energy
crops (which provided about 80% of biogas energy in the past).
Beyond all these problems, it is hoped and also expected that, in the future, the
European legislation (especially with the RED II) will be more in favour of
biomethane.
From the policy point of view, national targets have been established in the
electricity, heating and transport sector:
- 40-45% of renewables by 2025 in the electricity sector;
- 14% of RES by 2020 in the heating sector;
- 20% GHG reduction by 2020 in the transport sector
but there are no specific targets for biomethane or biomass in any of these sectors.
In addition, emissions in transport are rising and the German target of reducing 20%
GHG till 2020 will most likely not be fulfilled.
This poor attention on the biomethane sector is due to the fact that, generally,
biomass/biogas is not really seen as a significant and crucial technology enabling
the energy transition. Moreover, it appears evident that policy makers are not so
interested and active in developing more sustainable policies for the transport sector
and this is reflected in the fact that gas-fuelled vehicles are not promoted.
Thanks to the BIOSURF project, especially to the activities related to WP3, several
stakeholders have started showing interest to international biomethane trade even
if the legislation is not ready yet. Moreover, the work done within WP5 will have most
probably interesting implications for what concerns the GHG calculation
methodology that will be presented in the RED II and this will have an impact in all
the other European countries.

National
Policy
targets

Policy
targets
achieved
within
BIOSURF

For details see Germany

Table 31: Problems, Barriers and targets in Germany” in the Annex .
Successful measures in Germany
The most relevant measures issued in Germany, identified as the ones positively impacting the
biomethane sector, are:
 Biofuel Quota Act: Fuel suppliers have to lower their GHG emission by establishing a share
of renewable fuels in the transport fuel mix.
 Biofuel Sustainability Ordinance: It transfers the sustainability criteria of the RED into national
law and establishes GHG emission saving rules.
 Renewable Energies Heat Act: It promotes renewable energy in the heat sector by setting a
binding share of RES in new buildings.
 Renewable Energy Sources Act: It promotes renewable energy through feed-in tariffs, market
premiums and tenders
 Electricity Tax Act: It concerns taxes on electricity consumption. Renewable energy is mostly
exempted from paying this tax.
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As it was easy to realize, the Biofuel Quota Act is likely to be the most promising measure as it sets
binding targets for renewables in the transport sector where biomethane can have major
developments. The Biofuel Sustainability Ordinance holds the second position as, similarly to the
Biofuel Quota, stimulates the development in the renewable transportation sector.
Table 24: Ranking table -Germany

Name of
Regulation/Act
/Measure…

How it contributes to
overcoming the barriers

How it contributes to
achieving the specific
national targets

32

Biofuel Quota
Act

Renewable fuels with
good GHG balance have a
clear advantage, helps in
offering additional
revenue options.

Will contribute to GHG
savings in the transport
sector.

2

30

Biofuel
Sustainability
Ordinance

Clear rules help to better
market biomass in the
public and to promote
acceptance.

Will contribute to general
GHG savings.

3

30

Renewable
Energies Heat
Act

May help to overcome
stagnation of biomass use
in the heating sector.

Will contribute to reach
the goal in the heating
sector.

4

27

Renewable
Energy Sources
Act

Helps to promote biomass
as a whole; without this
law no biogas.

Will contribute to all
general goals in renewable
energy area.

5

19

Electricity Tax
Act

Not very helpful for
biomethane. Exemption
important.

Does not help.

Rank

1

Score

How it contributes to
achieving the
BIOSURF targets
Stimulates the
development in
renewable
transportation
sector.
Stimulates the
development in
renewable
transportation
sector.
Stimulates the
development in
renewable heat
sector.
Stimulates the
development in
renewable electricity
sector.
Low influence on
BIOSURF targets

The assessment of German biomethane policies has shown that, from the economic point of view,
the measures are not so cost-effective in comparison with the impacts that remain on average.
Moreover, although the impacts are not so high, the measures ensure a good persistency and
duration of them over time. In addition, as in other BIOSURF countries, all the measures are highly
transferable to other contexts and bear positive side-effects.
Table 25: Scoring table Germany

Germany

Name of the
measure
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Biofuel Quota Act
(BioKraftQuG:
Biokraftstoffquoteng
esetz)

5

2

3

3

5

5

5

4

32

Biofuel Sustainability
Ordinance
(BioKraft-NachV:
Biokraftstoffnachhal
tigkeitsver-ordnung)

4

2

3

2

5

5

5

4

30

Renewable Energies
Heat Act
(EEWärmeG)

3

2

5

3

5

5

5

2

30

Renewable Energy
Sources Act (RES
Act)

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

3

27

Electricity Tax Act
StromStG:
Stromsteuergesetz

2

4

2

3

1

3

2

2

19

Policy Evaluation - Germany
Energy Saving/CO2 reduction
5
4

Ease of acceptance by
relevant stakeholders

3,4

3

Cost effectiveness
2,6

3
2
1
Support of positive side- 4,2
effects

3,2

0

Potential for market
transformation

2,8
Transferability

Stabiity of refinancing

4,4
4
Percistency of impacts

Figure 4: Policy Evaluation in Germany
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4.2.4 Policy Evaluation in Hungary
In Hungary, there is practically no political support for bioenergy as well as no
biomethane specific support scheme. This is accompanied by a very low public
awareness on these themes, most probably, due to the commitment of the
Hungarian government to meet the GHG emission reduction targets thanks to the
increase of nuclear power generation capacity. Correspondingly, the renewable Overcoming
energy sources are promoted on a very limited scale and, thus, there is no the barriers
economical motivation for market growth. However, in the last years, some interest
is starting to rise.
Anyway, national policy targets have been established concerning bioenergy:
 100 MW el biogas capacity in 2020;
 5 ktoe biomethane used as transportation fuel in 2020.
It is not very likely that these targets will be met, and biogas share will be replaced
by biomass power.
During the BIOSURF project, some steps forward have been done but time is still
needed to make the necessary changes to favour the entry of biomethane in the
Hungarian market. Anyway, Hungary is gradually approaching the objectives and
advanced negotiations are now ongoing to set-up the national biomethane registry.
In addition, a proposal to create the legal framework for biomethane injection is
under development.
To conclude, the BIOSURF project contributed to create the conditions for the
development of biomethane in Hungary, especially by generating awareness and
interest among national key stakeholders.

National
Policy
targets

Policy
targets
achieved
within
BIOSURF

For details see Hungary

Table 32: Problems, Barriers and targets in Hungary” in the Annex .
Successful measures in Hungary
The only measure in favour of renewables identified is the METÁR: it regulates subsidies for green
electricity but it can’t be considered so successful and effective as it does not provide specification
on biomethane subsidies.
Table 26: Ranking table -Hungary

Rank

1

Score

Name of
Regulation/Act/Mea
sure…

How it contributes to
overcoming the
barriers

How it contributes to
achieving the specific
national targets

How it contributes to
achieving the
BIOSURF targets

METÁR

Very limited extent
because biomethane
subsidy is not
included specifically.

Unlikely that the
targets will be
reached.

National
biomethane registry
may promote at
least the EU trade.

23

Hungary
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Name of the
measure

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

C8

TOTAL

METÁR

3

2

2

1

3

5

2

5

23

Policy Evaluation - Hungary
Energy Saving/CO2 reduction
5

Ease of acceptance by
relevant stakeholders

4

Cost effectiveness

3

3

5

2

2
1

Support of positive sideeffects

Potential for market
transformation

2

0

2

1

Transferability

Stabiity of refinancing

3

5

Percistency of impacts
Figure 5: Policy Evaluation in Hungary

4.2.5 Policy Evaluation in Italy
At the beginning of BIOSURF, many barriers were hindering the development of
biomethane in Italy. First of all, the lack of technical procedures for obtaining
subsidies has slowed down the market take off, together with the pending results
from the European working group CEN TC 408 (entrusted by the Mandate number
475/EN), without which it would have been impossible to inject biomethane in the
natural gas grid. Moreover, uncertainties in the procedures for biomethane injection
and for the quality control as well as the wavering in the value of CIC (Release for
consumption certificate- Certificato di Immissione in Consumo)- which is the
certificate that biomethane producers receive when using biomethane as vehicle Overcoming
the barriers
fuel- have contributed to this standing situation.
Now that the project is coming to the end, most of these obstacles are solved: the
technical procedures have been published, the injection of biomethane is no longer
a problem as adequate regulations have been published and rules on the natural
gas grid have also been updated.
In January 2017, the Ministry of Economic Development submitted to public
consultation a draft decree concerning biomethane incentives. The decree, still
under development, will update the Decree of 5 December 2013 and its publication
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is expected for October 2017. From what have been seen in the draft, it seems that
the problem of uncertainty of the CIC has been solved.
The biomethane decree, issued on 10th October 2014, set the following targets:
- 5% of biofuel production on total fuel production in 2015;
- 5,5% in 2016;
- 6,5% in 2017;
- 7,5% in 2018 (of witch 1,2% from advanced biofuels like biomethane);
- 9% in 2019 (1,2% advanced biofuels);
- 10% in 2020, (1,6% advanced biofuels);
- 10% (2% advanced biofuels) in 2022.
Very likely, in the new decree, those targets will be changed.
After the publication of the new decree, the subsequent sudden growth and
development of the biomethane sector will enable the achievement of the targets set
for the advanced biofuels.
Among the primary expectations that CIB placed in the BIOSURF project, there was
the creation of a national biomethane registry and, consequently, the conclusion of
a trilateral agreement among Italy, Austria and France.
Those expectations are going to be met with the issue of the new decree where
indications for the establishment of a national registry are given. In the BIOSURF
project, CIB created a draft of the Italian biomethane registry, thanks to which the
exchange of biomethane with Austria and France will be possible and it will set the
basis for international trade also with other EU-countries.

National
Policy
targets

Policy
targets
achieved
within
BIOSURF

For details see Italy

Table 33: Problems, Barriers and targets in Italy” in the Annex .
Successful measures in Italy
The policy evaluation on biomethane in the case of Italy was performed taking into account the
following six measures:
- Draft of the new biomethane decree: It is the most important document for the biomethane sector.
It establishes the support scheme, the targets and the modalities for biomethane use;
- Decree n. 91 of 24 June 2014: it establishes a minimum quota of advanced biofuels;
- Technical report UNI/TR 11537:2016: It defines the measurement method of the quality
parameters of biomethane to be injected into the natural gas network.
- Resolution AEEGSI 484/2017/R/gas: It illustrates the orientations of AEEGSI (Italian Regulatory
Authority for Electricity Gas and Water) as regards amending the directives on biomethane
injection to natural gas grid according with quality specifications.
- Decree of 5 December2013: The Biomethane Decree defines the subsidy scheme for the
biomethane production and for its use;
- Technical specification UNI/TS 11567: It defines the qualification scheme for all organizations,
called "economic operators", working in the production chain of biomethane and its intermediates
in a sustainable manner as defined by the European and national legislative framework that
guarantees traceability and transparency.
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Table 27: Ranking table -Italy

Score

Name of
Regulation/Act/
Measure…

1

30

Draft of the new
biomethane
decree

2

27

Rank

3

4

5

6

23

23

Decree n. 91 of 24
June 2014
Technical report
UNI/TR
11537:2016

Resolution
AEEGSI
484/2017/R/gas

21

21

Decree of 5
December2013

Technical
specification
UNI/TS 11567

How it contributes to
overcoming the
barriers
In the draft decree, it
seems that the
problem of the
uncertainty of the CIC
has been solved.

How it contributes to
achieving the specific
national targets

How it contributes to
achieving the BIOSURF
targets

It sets new targets

It establishes that the
Italian biomethane
registry has to be
created.

It sets targets
It is a step forward
towards the aim of
exchanging biomethane
with other countries.

Allows the injection of
the biomethane in the
natural gas grid.

Allows the injection of
the biomethane in the
natural gas grid.
It represented the
starting point for the
evolution of the
regulatory framework
of biomethane in Italy
It establishes a
mechanism to certify
biomethane as
sustainable
energy/fuel. Without it
is impossible to
demonstrate the
achievement of the
target

Without the injection of
biomethane in the grid it
is impossible to exchange
biomethane in a “virtual”
way (using GoO and not
the physical product)

More biomethane
injected in the grids
means more
biomethane
production

Without a clear
mechanism to
certificate the
sustainability of
biomethane it is
impossible to
exchange biomethane
with other countries

On average, Italian policies in support of biomethane have medium-high impacts, and present a
quite good cost-effectiveness, being at the same time promising for market development.
No acceptance problems by the main key stakeholders were encountered as the use of natural gas
is widespread in Italy, both in the heating and transport sector and the public awareness on
sustainability themes is now widely developed.
Italy
Name of the
measure
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Draft of the new
biomethane
decree
Decree of 5
December2013
Resolution
AEEGSI
484/2017/R/gas
Technical report
UNI/TR
11537:2016
Decree n. 91 of
24 June 2014
Technical
specification
UNI/TS 11567

5

3

5

1

4

4

4

4

30

3

3

3

1

2

4

3

2

21

4

3

4

1

4

3

0

4

23

4

3

4

1

4

3

0

4

23

5

3

3

1

3

5

3

4

27

5

3

3

1

4

2

0

3

21

Policy Evaluation - Italy
Energy Saving/CO2 reduction
5,0
4,3
4,0

Ease of acceptance by
relevant stakeholders

Cost effectiveness
3,0

3,0

3,5

2,0
1,0
1,7

Support of positive sideeffects

3,7

0,0

Potential for market
transformation

1,0

3,5
Transferability

Stabiity of refinancing
3,5
Percistency of impacts
Figure 6: Policy Evaluation in Italy

4.2.6 Policy Evaluation in the UK
In 2011, UK government issued the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) scheme that
Overcoming
is, today, the primary policy that supports biomethane in the UK and it was the worldthe barriers
first financial incentive to promote the generation of renewable heat and biomethane
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injection. The RHI is essentially like a feed in tariff for renewable gas and constitute
the main driver for biomethane injection.
At the beginning of the project, one of the main problems identified was the necessity
to control the budget dedicated to RHI as it does not constitute an unlimited amount
of money. Thus, it was established to gradually reduce the tariffs for the RHI,
according to how much deployment was taking place. However, in March 2016, the
UK Government’s consultation on the Renewable Heat Incentive was issued.
Government recognised that the tariffs were falling too rapidly to sustain deployment,
and one of the proposals in the consultation was to “reset” payment levels back to
what they were at the beginning of the year.
Tariff regressions have slowed deployment, but it’s fair to say this has not (yet) been
the limiting factor.
Concerning the transport sector, previously, the use of biomethane was not
financially viable, now it is and there is a growing interest in this end use. This
important outcome was made possible thanks to the efforts done by REA’s Biogas
group that, together with the Transport Fuel Group, has published a Biomethane in
Transport document and the Department for Transport accepted the mass balancing
approach proposed, thereby allowing grid-injected biomethane to be used for
transport. Moreover, the GGCS is working with DfT to enable the mass balancing
process to become easier via the use of Green Gas Certificates.
Another problem is the not always sufficient grid capacity at local level and this is
becoming increasingly important as an issue as it is a limiting factor for some
projects. Following UK Biomethane Day 2016, a working group has been set up on
this topic to explore ways whereby Gas distribution operators can be more innovative
in their approaches to connection of BtG projects.
Concerning biomethane trade, Green Gas certificates trading does occur between
UK and other member states, but due to the existence of the RHI, consumer demand
for green gas is not a driving factor in increasing deployment (it is the RHI that
creates the incentive for deployment). REA is now member of ERGAR, but, as stated
before, the trading issue is not currently a barrier to deployment in the UK.
Finally, the cost of grid entry units has reduced somewhat, due to competition
between suppliers. However, whilst a functional specification for entry facilities was
achieved in 2013 (which later became IGEM/TD/16) there are still significant
differences between different network operators and seemingly not much impetus to
get the situation resolved. The market seems resigned to dealing with the
discrepancies; project developers and consultants know what is needed by the
different operators and specify accordingly.
Progress towards the objectives set by UK on biomethane development were done:
- Move towards a simpler mass balancing system: progress has been made in
this area. As a principle, certificates from the Green Gas Certification Scheme
(GGCS) are deemed acceptable by the Department for Transport for mass
balancing for the Renewable Transport Fuels Obligation (RTFO). The
practicalities and administrative procedures are expected to be finalised by the
end of 2017. REA and the GGCS, as well as industry players have been making
the case for the use of certificates for mass balancing. The practicalities of a
certificate based approach have assisted with the achievement of this objective.
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-

-

-

Improve incentives for biomethane for transport: the RTFO is now an
attractive option for biomethane, especially from waste feedstocks, which earn
3.8 RTFCs/kg. Until recently it has been less attractive than the RHI, but with
the delays in increasing the tariffs more attention is being paid to it, and one
company has now started using biomethane in transport. Others are expected
for follow. It must be said that many difficulties with meeting the transport
objectives of the RED, coupled with concerns over the carbon effectiveness of
first generation liquid biofuels have assisted the recognition of waste-based
biomethane as a highly environmentally-desirable transport fuel. Gas also has
excellent tailpipe emissions.
Facilitate transfer of gas between high, medium and low pressure grids:
there are limited examples of this taking place, and it is being considered in at
least one future project. Where there is a connection constraint if a demand
customer can be found to offtake the gas at a lower pressure and compress it,
then this frees up capacity on the lower pressure network. To date the focus has
been on projects which could be described as “low hanging fruit”, i.e. ready
access to feedstocks and good connection opportunities. There are now fewer
opportunities to develop this type of project and connection capacity is becoming
an increasingly important constraint. With the recent slowing of projects this
constraint has not manifested itself as strongly as it will once tariffs improve.
Develop common practice between gas registries across all countries: This
is work in progress with the ERGAR project. However, the different countries
registries have different support regimes, which dictate how they must operate.

A great deal of progress has been achieved in the UK market over the duration of
the BIOSURF project. European delegates have always been interested in the
presentations on the UK market, and there have often been follow-up requests for
further information. In comparison with other renewable sectors, biomethane can be
said to be successful. Despite its faster-than expected growth it retains government
support. With the support of the BIOSURF project, industry has succeeded in
winning significant parliamentary and government support.
Comparison with other European countries facilitated through BIOSURF has been
useful, and presentations of policy and technical information have been shared with
UK companies.
For details see United

Policy
targets
achieved
within
BIOSURF

Kingdom

Table 34: Problems, Barriers and targets in UK” in the Annex .
Successful measures in UK
The following measures have been the subject of policy evaluation for the UK case study:
- The Renewable Transport Obligation: it encourages renewable fuels in transport;
- The Renewable Heat Incentive: about tariff for injected biomethane;
- The Feed In-Tariff: about tariffs for power generation from biogas (and other technologies).
- The Renewables Obligation: It pays for power generation from biogas (and other technologies).
- The (yet to be implemented) feedstock restrictions: it restricts payments for biomethane
produced from energy crops
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Table 28: Ranking table -UK

Rank

Score

1

32

2

Name of
Regulation/Act/
Measure…
The Renewable
Transport
Obligation

How it contributes to
overcoming the
barriers
It creates an additional
market for
biomethane.

The Renewable
Heat Incentive

Creates powerful
incentive for
biomethane
deployment

30

3

28

The Feed In-Tariff

4

26

The Renewables
Obligation

18.5

The (yet to be
implemented)
feedstock
restrictions

5

How it contributes to
achieving the specific
national targets
It is not having much
impact yet, but has
significant potential
As the most important
driver for deployment
it has crystallises the
targets themselves,
and helped achieve
some of them.

It does not directly
encourage
biomethane
production, but
promotes AD
generally, and can be a
supportive addition to
a biomethane project
for gas that cannot be
injected
It does not directly
encourage
biomethane
production, but
promotes AD
generally, and can be a
supportive addition to
a biomethane project
for gas that cannot be
injected
It isn’t directly helpful,
although has the effect
of putting a desirable
focus on waste
feedstocks

How it contributes to
achieving the BIOSURF
targets
/
It has resulted in the UK
being one of the largest
biomethane markets in
the BIOSURF project
countries.

It hasn’t had a direct
effect, but has
provided the critical
mass for an AD
industry, for which
biomethane is a logical
step forward.

Information and learning
on the digestion and
feedstock issues from
power generation
projects has assisted
biomethane injection
projects.

As above, but not
quite so marked.

As above, but not quite
so marked.

It does not contribute
to achieving the
targets

For information - hearing
other countries
experiences with respect
to energy crops has been
very informative.

Although it is not having much impact yet, the most promising policy implemented in the UK seems
to be the Renewable Transport Obligation as it gives new momentum to biomethane market. It
follows the Renewable Heat Incentive that, by creating incentives for biomethane, it is helpful for the
achievement of some targets.
UK
Name of the
measure

C1

C2

C3

The Renewable
Heat Incentive

4

4

5
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The (yet to be
implemented)
feedstock
restrictions
The Renewable
Transport
Obligation
The Feed InTariff
The Renewables
Obligation

2

3

3

/

3

2

2

3.5

18.5

4

4

5

/

5

4

5

5

32

4

4

2

/

4

5

5

4

28

4

5

2

/

4

3

4

4

26

Policy Evaluation - UK
Energy Saving/CO2 reduction
5,0
4,0
Ease of acceptance by
relevant stakeholders

3,6

4,3

Cost effectiveness

3,0
4,0
2,0
1,0
0,0

Support of positive sideeffects

4,0

3,4

Potential for market
transformation

3,6
4,0
Transferability

Percistency of impacts

Figure 7: Policy Evaluation in UK
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5. CONCLUSIONS
The Project Evaluation of BIOSURF was performed focussing on three main dimensions:
- Monitoring and Process Evaluation;
- Impact Evaluation;
- Policy Evaluation.
As for monitoring and process evaluation, it can be concluded that BIOSURF activities were carried
out in line with the objectives of the project. Some goals are not completely met yet (e.g. introduction
of guidelines by countries) but It is just a matter of time and activities of communication, negotiation
as well as dissemination and engagement actions are part of the path to achieve those targets.
The most relevant outputs of the project received the attention of key stakeholders in each BIOSURF
country. In particular, great interest was seen on the themes related to biomethane trade (WP3) and
the GHG emission reduction calculation method (WP5). The strong participation of experts and key
stakeholders in the assessment of some important deliverables is an evident signal of the increasing
importance that biomethane has been assuming in recent years.
Concerning the impact evaluation, it should be stressed that BIOSURF project didn’t affect directly
biomethane production and consequently is not directly responsible for the GHG emissions reduction
in each BIOSURF member state but, it must be said that the establishment of a common European
biomethane market (that is exactly what BIOSURF is contributing to do) will indirectly impact this
growth. Anyway, monitoring these indicators was a useful exercise that, together with the policy
evaluation, helped understanding how biomethane market is evolving in the different countries.
In 2017, the country with the highest biomethane production level, in absolute values, is Germany
with 9500 GWh / year, followed by the UK with about 4000 GWh / year. In both cases, the
biomethane produced is only a really minimal part of the total energy consumption, not exceeding
1%. In the case of Germany, the trend is growing but not as much as it could be and it is a signal of
the stagnating situation of the German biomethane market. In Austria biomethane production has
almost doubled, while in France the production in 2017 is almost eight times that of 2014, both
starting from the same production level (85-90 GWh/year in 2014). A real and actual boom is
occurring in Hungary and Italy that, at the beginning of BIOSURF, could not rely on relevant
quantities, if not even zero (in the case of Italy) of biomethane produced; however, they have started
over the last two years producing biomethane (few plants are in operation today).
The rationale behind these trends can be easily justified by the political strategies on renewables
adopted by the different member states. Incentive schemes, feed-in tariffs, binding targets are all
important drivers that enabled and are enabling the development of biomethane market in some
countries.
In order to draw conclusions, the critical question to ask is: how did BIOSURF contribute to favour a
breeding ground for biomethane market?
BIOSURF project supported the dialogue between the key stakeholders and representatives of
different sectors and fields, e.g. biomethane sector, natural gas companies, decision makers,
responsible experts and politicians of ministries and parliament, etc. Moreover, thanks to the
BIOSURF project, especially to the activities related to WP3, several stakeholders started showing
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interest to international biomethane trade both in countries where biomethane is more developed
(e.g. Germany, UK) and in the others where specific measures on biomethane do not exist
(Hungary).
Another result is the methodology developed in WP5 that, most probably, will have interesting
implications for what concerns the GHG calculation methodology that will be presented in the RED
II and this will have an impact in all the other European countries.
Finally, the most important result of BIOSURF is the establishment of ERGaR with the participation
of almost all the “BIOSURF associations” that are also part of it.
ERGaR is a BIOSURF product and constitutes its legacy: indeed, it will “survive” after the project’s
end continuing what BIOSURF has started in the last three years and paving the way for a European
biomethane market
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Annex I: Key deliverabels – Summaries and Questionnaires
1. Summary of WP3 key results and questionnaire
BIOSURF on trading biomethane certificates
The BIOSURF workplan addresses the issue of tradable biomethane certificates in three blocks:






Deliverable 3.4: “Technical-economic analysis for determining the feasibility threshold for
tradable biomethane certificates”: provides an estimation on the feasibility threshold value
for such certificates (based on comparison of biomethane production costs with natural gas
prices).
Deliverable 3.5. “Market survey on determining the market accepted threshold for the value
of tradable biomethane certificates”: summarises the market survey focused on
understanding the readiness of consumers to pay a price premium for biomethane over
natural gas.
Deliverable 3.6. “Proposal for the establishment of national and European biomethane
certificate trading platforms” provides a concept for organising the trade with biomethane
certificates.

Technical-economic analysis for determining the feasibility threshold for tradable
biomethane certificates (D3.4)
On the free (non-subsidised) market the biomethane producer sells his physical product at the
prevailing value of natural gas. As the calculations presented in Deliverable 3.4 show, at current
natural gas prices, the income from such sale does not cover the production costs of biomethane.
For this reason, the biomethane producer needs additional sources of revenue.
The biomethane producer may receive the necessary additional income from the sale of biomethane
certificates (tradeable electronic documents, bills of exchange representing the “green” value of the
product). Under “the feasibility threshold for tradable biomethane certificates” we understand the
future market price of one certificate (expressed in EUR/MWh) which is sufficiently high to enable
the biomethane production. It is the additional payment which the biomethane producer must receive
additionally to the market value of produced methane. With the payment of the market value for
produced methane and the price for the certificates, it should be able to compensate the costs of
production and generate a modest profit of 5% (before tax).
In accordance with this definition:
Feasibility threshold = Production costs + Margin – Natural gas price
The 3 years (2013-2015) average natural gas prices have been considered based upon the data
taken from Eurostat:
 Natural gas for industrial customers: 35.89 EUR/MWh
 Natural gas for household customers: 52.93 EUR/MWh
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The calculation for tradable biomethane certificate threshold value in the case of industrial customers
(depending on the size of the biomethane producing installation) resulted in the range of 145 – 216%
above the price of comparable natural gas supply.
The calculation for tradable biomethane certificate threshold value in the case of households
(depending on the size of the biomethane producing installation) resulted in the range of 89 – 137%
above the price of comparable natural gas supply.

Market survey on determining the market accepted threshold for the value of tradable
biomethane certificates (D3.5)
More than half (ca 56%) of the respondents of the survey are existing natural gas consumers. Most
of them (40%) are using the gas for heating the private household, more than a fifth of them are
using the gas for heating the office space, 15% for driving passenger car, 8% for process heating,
5% for heating industrial facilities and other purposes, 3% operate the bus fleet for public
transportation and the same share as a raw material for chemical processes, 1% of the respondents
operate the CNG vehicle fleet for forwarding goods.
Only 24% of the respondents are already biomethane consumers, more than a half (57%) of the
24% are supplied by natural gas blended with biomethane, the rest with pure biomethane. Nearly
half of the respondents are using biomethane to fuel CNG passenger car, 13% of them for heating
of private household, 11% of them for other purposes, 6% of them for heating industrial facilities/
buildings, office space and operating CNG bus fleet for public transportation, 5% of them for
operating CNG vehicles for forwarding goods and process heating (breweries, glass furnaces, etc.)
No respondent uses biomethane as a raw material for chemical processes or synthesis.
Most of the respondents of the survey (63%) do not pay premium over the prevailing natural gas
price for biomethane today. 42% of the respondents that do pay the premium price, pay the premium
in the range of 10 to 20%. More than fifth (21%) of them pay the premium up to 10% and between
20 to 50%. Merely 17% of the respondents accept a premium over 50%. According to the answers
63% of the respondents are ready to pay a premium over the prevailing natural gas price in view of
the renewable and environment-friendly quality of biomethane. Half of them would accept the range
of premium to be up to 10% of prevailing natural gas price, 42% of the respondents in the range of
10 to 25%.
A policy that is most in line with laisser-faire principles is no stimulation of renewable energy at all.
Although such a system is completely in line with liberalisation of energy markets, it does not
guarantee that policy goals will be reached. The outcome of the market survey confirms what most
experts believe: the number of people who are willing to pay a higher price for biomethane on a
voluntary basis will be limited to a few percent.
The main conclusion from the work presented in Deliverables 3.4 and 3.5 is that the gap between
the price bonus acceptable to customers and the threshold value is far too high. This gap is unlikely
to be bridged simply through the trade by biomethane certificate issued for consignments, the
production and/or consumption of which has not received any state financial support. By other words:
operating a Europe-wide biomethane certificate trade system as the only mean of providing
biomethane producers with the needed additional income (in appreciation of the intrinsic value of the
product) is and will not be sufficient, there must be other financial incentives.
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Additional sources contributing to the income of the biomethane producers and improving the
economics of their operations must be made available, such as:
 possibilities for generating additional revenue from the sale of GHG emission reduction
certificates (also named CO2 certificates) either within the ETS system or other markets,6
 price premium paid by individual consumers in appreciation of the renewable and sustainable
feature of biomethane (in addition to the revenue from the sale of biomethane certificates),
 tax benefits provided by national governments in comparison with fossil comparators7,
 investment subsidies provided to biomethane projects fulfilling organic waste handling
functions on the regional and local levels,8
 other incentives granted to biomethane producers or consumers which increase the market
value of the product.
This analysis raises the important question whether biomethane consignments having received any
additional financial support should be excluded from the certificate trade or should be allowed to it.
The feasible answer to this question is YES! Due to the tradable biomethane certificates themselves
being unable to provide the basis for financially sustainable biomethane production (and for future
investments) this source of income can (and should be) seen as an auxiliary possibility for
biomethane producers, marketers (and project developers) and not as the only mean.
Note: marketing blends of natural gas with biomethane (with a relatively low biomethane share)
enables the suppliers to offer acceptable prices for the blended fuel – as the experience with the
supplies to Swiss household customers indicate. For this reason it is essentially important that
natural gas distributors receive the possibility for offering such blends through acquiring biomethane
certificates.

A carbon tax to apply “the polluter pay principle” for the emissions should be implemented in each country.
This instrument would greatly contribute towards decarbonisation and would reduce the costs for biomethane
in comparison to fossil fuels. The Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS) is a promising market based mechanism
but the carbon price is far too low at the moment due to a big surplus of allowances and does in no way reflect
the real costs of GHG emissions. If ETS were to become fully functional, renewable energy production costs
would be lower and competitive compared to fossil fuels.
6

7

A policy measure which is in line with free market principles is the internalisation of external cost of nonrenewable energy sources. This can be done for instance by taxing emissions of CO 2, SO2 or NOx, or by
taxing energy from which renewables are exempted. Such a tax exemption measure is specifically aimed at
renewables, whereas taxing emissions also give an advantage non-renewable options like energy
conservation measures.
8

Investment subsidies for projects enabling complete biowaste processing and ensuring that essential
nutrients are adequately recycled back to soil for a sustainable agricultural production should be fully
acceptable and should not limit the trade with biomethane certificates in any way.
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Proposal for the establishment of national and European biomethane certificate trading
platforms (D3.6)
Generally: the major characteristic of any green certificate system is that energy produced by
renewable sources is certified. These certificates have two purposes. First, they can serve either as
an accounting mechanism in case obligations set by the government have to be met, or as a proof
to customers of energy that a certain amount of renewable energy has been produced. Second,
green certificates facilitate the creation of a green certificate market that functions independently
from the market of energy as a commodity.
The main objective of a system of tradable biomethane certificates is to stimulate the penetration of
renewable methane into the gas market. In a biomethane certificate system, certification may also
serve two purposes. It may function as an accounting system to verify whether the respective
obligations set be the government have been met. Besides, it facilitates trade in methane from
renewable energy sources. Thus, through the establishment of a biomethane certificate system a
separate market for renewable gas will emerge besides the market for conventionally supplied
natural gas.
In the biomethane certificate system the producer receives a certificate for each pre-defined unit of
biomethane produced. These certificates can be traded at a certificate market and adds to the
revenue that the producer can get for the physical gas itself.
There are a number of important issues to be sorted out for a stable system, such as




sources of demand for biomethane certificates,
the functions that have to be performed in a certificate market,
maintaining the supply and demand balance.

Sources of demand for biomethane certificates might be:
a) quota system,
b) free market without any government intervention.
In the field of electricity green certificates are created by the producers of electricity. Producers
receive a certificate for each pre-defined unit of electricity produced from renewable energy sources
that is put on the grid. Consumers of electricity are allotted with targets for the consumption or sale
of electricity from renewable sources. In order to show that they meet their targets, these consumers
have to hand over certificates at a given point in time. Penalties are set if they are not able to fulfil
their obligations. Therefore, consumers have an incentive to buy certificates from the producers and
the certificates become valuable.
The situation is different in the field of biofuels. The biomethane certificates are not suitable for
meeting biofuel quota commitments, while the certificates issued without applying the mass
balancing methodology do not fulfil the requirements of the EU regulations regarding biofuels. In can
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be concluded that at this moment, no quota systems are in place in any of the EU member states
which would create demand for biomethane certificates.
Consequently, the demand for biomethane certificate may arise only in relation to other than
transportation usage of the renewable gaseous fuel. Such demand appears if there are consumers
who have their own voluntary renewable energy/environment protection targets. This type of private
or business customers are ready to pay a price for the certificates in order to meet their targets. The
price will depend on the market, i.e. on demand (that is fixed by the aggregate amount of all targets)
and supply. In case the supply of biomethane certificates is limited their market price may increase
but only up to the level which is acceptable for the consumers (see the result of the market survey).
This makes it unlikely that a price increasing tendency for biomethane certificates will be a strong
enough incentive for the developers of new projects to increase the production and supply of
biomethane provide. Nevertheless, in theory renewable gas will be provided in an efficient way
because those producers who can provide biomethane at the lowest price will be able to sell their
certificates and the ones with higher production costs will not benefit from the certificate market.
When designing a biomethane certificate market it is to be taken into consideration that both a spot
market and a forward market may develop for these certificates. On the spot market, consumers or
distribution companies will trade biomethane certificates that have been issued in the past. On the
forward market consumers or distribution companies can negotiate about long-term contracts i.e.
they trade in biomethane certificates that will be issued in the future. The forward market may be
used to hedge for price risks, therefore securing investments into renewable gas projects.

Functions in the system
Six different functions are to be performed in the institutionalisation of a biomethane certificates
system:
1. Issuing certificates
2. Verification of the issuing process
3. Registration of certificates and trade
4. Exchange market
5. Banking of the certificates
6. Withdrawing of certificates from circulation.
The biomethane certificates are issued in direct conjunction with the actual injection of the
biomethane consignment to the natural gas network. Each certificate should be unique and
separately identifiable, the certificates should get a unique identification number, representing codes
to identify the type of renewable energy source, the date of production, the producing installation,
etc.
The certificates are withdrawn from circulation at the moment when a final customer accounts it for
meeting his voluntary commitments. (Certificates are also withdrawn if their period of validity
expires.)
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Between issuing and withdrawing the biomethane certificates are accounted and can be traded.
Accounting and trading of green certificates could be done by the owner of the certificates, but also
by a ‘bank’, for example an energy utility or an association of producers. The organisation of the
biomethane certificate exchange could be coupled to e.g. the natural gas exchange. All these
activities require proper registration and verification.
There should be an agreement among the users of the certificate trade system on which biogas
substrates are regarded as sustainable, i.e. for which biomethane production will the certificates by
valid.

Basic market conditions
The intention of a biomethane certificate system is to meet voluntary renewable energy targets of
distributors and consumers in a cost effective way using competitive market forces. The introduction
of market forces will stimulate producers to incorporate cost into their decisions and operate in an
efficient manner. As is known from general economic literature, for markets to work competitively, a
number of conditions have to be fulfilled, such as:
 sufficient suppliers and demanders to ensure that a single participant cannot influence the
price and to ensure market liquidity.
 market transparency and equal access to relevant information for all participants.
 no entry barriers and negligible transaction cost.
The conclusion is that due to the inflexible demand and supply in the short run, the price of
biomethane certificates can vary in broad range, the biomethane certificate market is expected to
have a high price volatility.
Generally, a number of options is available to prevent this price volatility. They can be divided into
two categories:
 improve the ability of biomethane producers to keep installed capacity ready to be utilised
when certificate prices are on rise, and to put of standstill when certificate prices are falling,
 improve flexibility on the demand side by decreasing demand when prices are on rise and
increasing demand in the period of price reductions.
Given the biological character of the biomethane technology it is not realistic to expect that the
biomethane producers will have strong impact on the supply-demand balance through adapting the
level of production to market developments. Therefore, it can be assumed that the supply-demand
will be established by the actions on the demand side. Consequently, the prices for the biomethane
certificates will have a tendency to remain low, unless government actions guarantee a floor price.
Deliverable 3.6 includes detailed proposal regarding the attributes of the tradable biomethane
certificates, harmonised for the European market. Such certificates will be issued by the national
biomethane registries participating in the foreseen European system through a joint hub.
The document lists the potential technical solutions for setting up and operating the hub. The basic
principle is that the exchange of biomethane certificates will be handled only via the single interface
to trace all transfers and avoid double counting or multiple selling. The aim is to find the best possible
technical solution based on analysis of the relevant factors, such as implementation time, efficiency,
quality, reliability, data security, risks, investment and operational costs.
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON DELIVERABLES 3.4, 3.5 AND 3.6
In order to assess and improve the quality of the BIOSURF project deliverables, we would like to know
your opinion on a range of aspects about them. Please read the Summary of the three reports produced
within BIOSURF project. If you would like to deepen the topic you can read the whole deliverables.
Thank you for your time and support!

1) Do you think it is possible to adopt/introduce what proposed in these
reports in your country? If not, please describe the main barriers.
Please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

2) Do you expect producers of biomethane in your country to be interested
in selling biomethane certificates abroad?

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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3) Do you expect consumers in your country to be interested in buying
biomethane certificates from other European countries (like green electricity
certificates)?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

4) Will you circulate the document among your contacts?
O Yes
O No
If yes, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

5) Are there any specific topics or issues that were not covered by the
document?
O Yes
O No
If yes, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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6) Please tick one box for each statement:
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Undecided Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

The document can be read and
understood easily.
The topic addressed is important.
The document is useful for my
professional life.

ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE ON DELIVERABLES 3.4,
3.5 AND 3.6
The most relevant answers to the questionnaire on WP3 are collected and reported in the table
below
Question
Answers
Country
“From our point of view there’s a possibility to implement
the suggested proposals. By implementing these
proposals, trade barriers can be reduced and free trade
guaranteed. Legislation has to establish frame
conditions.”
“Yes, as described.
Most important aspect remains the achievement of a
Do you think it is competitive price for biomethane/ biomethane
possible
to certificates.”
adopt/introduce what “I will clearly support the establishment of a European
proposed
in these biomethane certificate trade system and strongly believe
Austria
reports
in
your that technical issues will be overcome. However, it will be
country? If not, please of utmost importance that Investment subsidies for
describe
the
main projects enabling complete bio-waste processing and
ensuring that essential nutrients are adequately recycled
barriers.
back to soil for a sustainable agricultural production
should be fully acceptable and should not limit the trade
with biomethane certificates in any way.”
“It would be possible, but the question is, if there would
be enough certificates, where the production has not
received any state financial support. Perhaps there can
be two categories of certificates, on the one hand, the one
where you can still receive financial support and on the
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other hand certificates which received financial support
only to show, that you have “green energy” (for example
for supply tariffs for end-consumers)”
“As long as there are feed-in-tariffs for biomethane in
France, producers will not be interested in selling their
biomethane abroad. At the end of the 15-year contract
with the state, some producers might be interested. This
will happen earliest in 2026, as the first contracts were
signed in 2011.
Furthermore, there is already a national GO registry in
France and national legislation, so the proposal for
biomethane national registries does not apply. As long as
Commitments / grades proposed by BIOSURF are still France
under French requirements for energy crops and GHG
emissions linked, volunteer schemes might not include
French GO and trading GO from / to France.
One main barrier is that different grades are still proposed
in the report, whilst new commitments on GHG emissions
will be in force with RED II. So, we don’t know if BIOSURF
should support high emissions standards anymore.
We think that BIOSURF must support grade A only.”
“We think that it will be possible to implement a European
Hub connected to the German national biomethane
registries in order to make certificate trading easier on an
international basis. On a national level, Germany already
has several certificate trading platforms which are quite
experienced in operating.
An issue for implementing an international trading
platform will be that each national registry has different Germany
requirements / environmental criteria to be fulfilled. To
find a set of easy and generally accepted criteria which
cover all basic requirements will be challenging. Looking
on the individual biomethane plant level,it will strongly
depend on the quality of biomethane (waste based or not,
ghg-value etc.) whether a sufficient threshold level for the
producers can be reached, which might be a barrier for
some plants to work economically viable in the future.”
“I do not think, because there is no biomethane support
in Hungary. However biomethane certificates are
possible.”
“Yes, it is possible.”
“There is no Hungarian market demand to finance the Hungary
price premium of renewable energy today. Neither in the
private nor in the business sector. An additional difficulty
raises from the political agenda of lowering energy prices
for the general public”
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“In my opinion it could be adopted in Hungary. But first
decision makers have to be convinced to create an
economically
advantageous
environment
for
biomethane. (support, tax benefits, other incentives etc.)”
“I strongly believe that the reports of the BIOSURF project
shall convince the decision makers at the national
authorities that biomethane can be an important and
feasible contributor to clean energy provision in all
European countries therefore I hope that Hungary will
adopt the proposals and introduce support schemes. On
the other hand, I am afraid that Hungarian authorities will
not be quick to follow the European trends because
decision making is a slow process in the Hungarian
governmental administration therefore I do not expect
quick changes.”
“I believe it is possible to establish a trading scheme in
Hungary as well. However, the topic is depending on the
regulatory side, the Energy Authority (MKEH) and both
the Ministries NFM and NGM decision. The certificate
trading platform could generate consumption for the
biomethane and because of that it is a positive step
forward.”
“Everything is centralised in Hungary, of course the
energy policy too. The main political force is committed to
expanding the use of nuclear energy and does not
support renewables. The government
is not interested and not ready to offer financial incentives
necessary for biogas/biomethane investments and is not
eager to take administrative measures (like the national
biomethane registry) which could facilitate the
development. There is no political party in Hungary (not
even among the numerous oppositional parties), which
would stand-up for climate and environment friendly
policies. Under the prevailing political situation, no
measurable biomethane development can be expected in
Hungary in the medium term.”
““Yes, it can be possible to introduce it in Hungary,
however it needs to reach government intervention. The
national energy agency and the responsible politics don’t
really have high knowledge of biomethane technologies
and its possibilities. In Hungary there is basically no
volunteer market of biomethane.””
“I think it will be not very easy. In Italy our Government is
introducing a new incentive scheme (that probably will
enter into force before the end of 2017) where the role of Italy
“biomethane certificate” will be unimportant. The future
Italian biomethane producer will receive a so called
“Certificato di Immissione in Consumo di biocarburanti
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Do
you
expect
producers
of
biomethane in your
country
to
be
interested in selling
biomethane
certificates abroad?

www.biosurf.eu

(better known as CIC)”, linked to the obligation of biofuels
blending with traditional ones.
Only people that will not receive the “CIC” could obtain
“biomethane certificates”. And I think the majority of
potential investors will prefer this kind of incentives rather
than relying on an uncertain and unregulated system
such as that of the “biomethane certificates”.
Furthermore in Italy, in order to obtain subsidies, you will
have to demonstrate to use the biomethane only in the
transport sector and I think it represents another barrier
to introduce what proposed in the report.”
“At the moment it is quite difficult because the
biomethane market still not exist in Italy. In the next
months the situation could change with the publication of
a new decree for the biomethane so the introduction of
the the proposed actions in our country could depend on
what it will be written in it.”
“Generally, yes. In order to operate certificate trading
abroad, sales of the physical gas must be ensured.
Basically, it is easier to trade both certificates and
physical gas inland.”
“Due to the small Austrian market, missing state financial
support for the upgrading and the injection of biomethane Austria
into the gas grid and the low support by politics for this
subject on the whole producers have to handle with a
restricted market potential and high production costs.
For this reason, we consider the market abroad as an
important selling potential in the future.”
“As national development and subsidy schemes will be
slowly phased out in Germany, there will be more and
more plant operators which will try to find their economic Germany
benefit in exporting certificates. Yet, we assume that the
demand will only slowly increase.”
“Yes”
“At this moment only one biogas plant produces and sells
biomethane in my country. This plant selling the
biomethane in Germany”
“The domestic biogas plants could be made interested in
biomethane production if the domestic regulations would
favour the establishment of biomethane plants and the Hungary
valorization on biomethane certificates on the
international market (i.e. National Biomethane Registry).
We should avoid the situation leading to the failed CO2
quota market.”
“Yes, they would be interested in selling biomethane
certificates abroad and inland as well.”
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Do
you
expect
consumers in your
country
to
be
interested in buying
biomethane
certificates from other
European
countries
(like green electricity
certificates)?
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“Demand for biomethane is rather weak in Hungary and
it cannot be expected to increase in the near future
therefore a European market for biomethane certificates
would be definitely beneficial for the present and future
producers of biomethane in Hungary.”
“There are only two biomethane producers today, one of
them is already exporting the whole production, the other
one is about to close the small, non-economic operation.
This means that selling biomethane certificates abroad
would be of interest only to investors in new producing
facilities. The income from selling biomethane certificates
abroad could facilitate new investments only if the prices
for such certificates were predictable for medium-long
term. A Europe-wide system of keeping a relatively stable
market for biomethane certificates (through introduction
of floor and ceiling values and balancing supply/demand)
would be the ideal solution.”
“Since the state doesn’t provide any subsidy for
biomethane production the biogas producers doesn’t
invest into upgrading technologies, there are only two
biomethane producer. Predictable market conditions with
the possibility of selling certificates to abroad may
stimulate biomethane investments and production.”
“Also in this case depends on what will be written in the
new decree. If the subsidy that could obtain in Italy is
higher than the price that they could obtain selling the
green value of the biomethane in foreign countries, it Italy
could be difficult that the biomethane producers decide to
sell their biomethane in foreign countries. But if the
biomethane market starts and the GoO price will increase
could be possible.”
“Due to the sluggish development of the inland market,
the demand can be covered by Austrian suppliers.
Because of subsidization of electricity-based energysystems we do not expect sales increase.”
“It needs a lot of marketing, promotional and informative
activities to draw the attention of the private customers to
gas tariff products that partly contain biomethane.
Nevertheless, there is a small target group that is willing Austria
to pay the higher price for biomethane because of its
environment-friendly, renewable quality. With a relatively
low biomethane share it is possible to offer at acceptable
prices – as described in the study. On the other side
consumers show distrust against these products and has
to be convinced that they effectively obtain biomethane.
Green electricity certificates are more learned than
biomethane certificates.”
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Business customers seem to be an interesting target
group in connection with pilot projects (f.e. LNG) at the
moment.
“In Germany, there will be (at least in the beginning) only
a minor request for the certificates for using them in the
voluntary market. There will be other Countries where the Germany
request for the certificates will be way higher (e.g.
Switzerland).”
“No”
“At present the consumers in the country are very price
sensitive. I think in the near future only few consumers
will be interested in buying biomethane certificates.”
“Unfortunately, the industrial partner are not in the
position to seriously consider this possibility. The financial
and social recognition of renewables is very low and the
customers’ income does not allow to consider this
possibility seriously by many. The widely publicized and
pressured nuclear energy program (Paks-II) eliminates
any reasonable decentralized renewable energy concept
from public discussion and debate.”
“Yes, if it is feasible”
“Utilisation of biomethane can be expected to grow only
if the financial conditions improve significantly therefore
the consumers in Hungary shall only follow the European
trends only if the Hungarian authorities will be ready to
implement financial support schemes that benefits the Hungary
consumers of biomethane. The reports of the BIOSURF
project provide clear proposals for such schemes
therefore it would only require positive attitude from the
national governments to implement these schemes.”
“Hungarian affiliates of international manufacturing,
forwarding and other corporations/companies would be
interested following the environmental awareness
policies of their “mother” organisations (like IKEA,
Siemens, Tesco, etc.) Companies owned by Hungarian
owners do not demonstrate the same level of climate
change awareness as the international (and domestic
Western-European) companies, while this would put
them in confrontation with the ruling political force in the
country.
“Not really, the number of private green energy
consumers are very limited. I think Hungary would be
“exporter”.”
“The Italian companies involved in the business of
traditional fuels every year must prove that they comply Italy
with the mandatory quotas of biofuels (percentage of
biofuels blended with the traditional ones) and, starting
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from 2018, also with the mandatory quotas of “advanced
biofuels” (like biomethane if produced with agricultural byproducts or organic waste). To reach this goal, I think they
will by the “Certificato di Immissione in Consumo di
biocarburanti” and they will not be interested in buying
other kind of biomethane certificates.
I don’t think, for the moment, that other potential
customers have an interest in buying biomethane
certificates from other European countries.”
“Yes they could be interested but the biomethane has to
be produced respecting, at least the same criteria that
Italian producers has to respect. The respect of the same
sustainability criteria used in Italy is important because in
the recent years we have imported most of biofuels from
foreign countries with big discussions on their
sustainability.”
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2. Summary of WP4 key results and questionnaire
Summary of the Guidelines for biomethane evaluation (D4.6)
Biomethane is considered one of the sustainable options to reduce the greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions in Europe. However, during the last years a radical debate on the sustainability of
bioenergy has arisen between different sectors in the society. Indeed, the sustainable production of
raw material (feedstocks) for the production of bioenergy has been part of the dispute by interest
groups. Attempting to clarify the big questions in this discussion, this work package:






first, assesses (D4.1)9 and estimates the current and future (D4.2)10 sustainable raw
materials supply;
second, elaborates a benchmark and gap analysis of the sustainable criteria and indicators
within legislations, regulations and voluntary schemes (D4.3)11;
third, analyses the implementation of the sustainable criteria and indicators as well as the
legislation in the six BIOSURF countries (Austria, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy and
United Kingdom) (D4.4)12;
fourth, elaborates a consistent cross-sectoral sustainability criteria and indicators (D4.5)13,
and finally, elaborates guidelines for the biomethane value chain evalution (D4.6) with the
results of this work package and work package 5 (GHG emission reduction certification).

As the most important regulations at European level, containing relevant sustainability criteria (SC)
for biomethane production, we have identified the following legislations:





Renewable Energy Directive (RED 2009/28/EC)
Fuel Quality Directive (FQD 2009/30/EC)
Communication from the Commission on voluntary schemes and default values
(COM 2010/ C 160/01)
Indirect Land Use Change Directive (iLUC–“amendments to RED and FQD”; Directive
(EU)2015/1513)

However, from the GHG calculation approach these legislations do not include a specific calculation
for biomethane, as they are often associated with currently use liquid biofuels such as biodiesel and
bioethanol in the transport sector (see D 5.2 and RED 2009/28/EC Annex V)
In order to develop guidelines for the value chain evaluation of biomethane to assess their
sustainability, BIOSURF follows the 21st century definition of sustainability, which goes far beyond
quantitative parameters. The United Nation’s 1987 Report of the World Commission on Environment
9

http://www.biosurf.eu/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/BIOSURF-D4.1.pdf
http://www.biosurf.eu/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/BIOSURF-D4.2.pdf
11 http://www.biosurf.eu/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/BIOSURF-D4.3.pdf
12 http://www.biosurf.eu/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/BIOSURF-D4.4.pdf
13 http://www.biosurf.eu/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/BIOSURF-D4.5.pdf
10
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and Development: Our Common Future distinguished that sustainable development meets the
needs of the present without compromising the well-being of future generations “Sustainability is a
balancing act” between environmental, economic and social issues
The main goal in this task (D4.6) was to elaborate simple guidelines for the biomethane and its value
chain evaluation, using the European Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) or better known as
traffic light system. However, it was not possible to summarise the complexity of
sustainability in a label (PEF), bringing the desired clarification in just one colour (red, yellow or
green).
Although, the idea to label a product is not new, it is an open discussion about the allocation of the
biomethane services (e.g. landscape maintenance as well as rural develop and jobs) and coproducts (e.g. digestate use, displacing mineral fertilisers and their related emissions).
Due to this, the report (D4.6) proposes the use of a Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA)
matrix, where mandatory sustainability criteria have to be fulfilled (“must” criteria) and optional or
voluntary criteria including e.g. the social-economic criteria can be met (“may” criteria).
Proposed Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) matrix for biomethane value chain evaluation
Sustainability Criteria
GHG savings
(see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)

Biodiversity
(see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)

www.biosurf.eu

Must criteria RED RED 2009/28/EC
 Minimum of 50% GHG emission reduction in
comparison to fossil fuel since 2017 and 60 % starting
in 2018.
 Sets the GHG emission value for the fossil comparator
as 83.8 gCO2eq/MJ for transport applications
 All life cycle emissions taken into account when
calculating GHG savings, including emissions from
cultivation, processing and transport.
 Default values for GHG calculation only exist for
biomethane from municipal waste, liquid slurry and dry
manure:
o 23 gCO2eqMJ - organic fraction of municipal waste
o 16 gCO2eq/MJ for biogas produced from liquid slurry
o 15 gCO2eq/MJ for biogas produced from manure
Introduces a bonus of 29gCO2eq/MJ for biomass produced
on land which was qualified as degraded by 01 January
2008 - this bonus is valid for 10 years
 Biofuels and bioliquids shall not be made from raw
material obtained from land with high biodiversity value,
namely land that had one of the following statuses in or
after January 2008, whether or not the land continues to
have that status:
o primary forest and other wooded land, namely
forest and other wooded land of native species,
where there is no clearly visible indication of
human activity and the ecological pro- cesses are
not significantly disturbed;
o areas designated:
 by law or by the relevant competent authority
for nature protection purposes; or
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Land use
see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)

www.biosurf.eu

for the protection of rare, threatened or
endangered eco-systems or species
recognised by international agreements or
included in lists drawn up by
intergovernmental organisations or the
International Union for the Conservation of
Nature, […]
unless evidence is provided that the production of
that raw material did not interfere with those nature
protection purposes;
o highly biodiverse grassland that is:
 natural, namely grassland that would remain
grassland in the absence of human
intervention and which maintains the natural
species composition and ecological
characteristics and processes; or
 non-natural, namely grassland that would
cease to be grassland in the absence of
human intervention and which is species-rich
and not degraded, unless evidence is provided
that the harvesting of the raw material is
necessary to preserve its grassland status.
Not to be fulfilled by biofuels produced from waste and
residues (other than agricultural, aquaculture, fisheries and
forestry residues).
 Biofuels cannot be grown in areas converted from land
with previously high carbon stock such as wetlands or
forests (reference date: January 1st 2008):
o wetlands, namely land that is covered with or
saturated by water permanently or for a significant
part of the year;
o continuously forested areas, namely land
spanning more than one hectare with trees higher
than five metres and a canopy cover of more than
30 %, or trees able to reach those thresholds in
situ;
o land spanning more than one hectare with trees
higher than five metres and a canopy cover of
between 10 % and 30 %, or trees able to reach
those thresholds in situ, unless evidence is
provided that the carbon stock of the area before
and after conversion is such that […] the conditions
laid down in paragraph 2 of this Article would be
fulfilled.
 Not to be fulfilled by biofuels produced from waste and
residues (other than agricultural, aquaculture, fisheries
and forestry residues).
Biofuels and bioliquids shall not be made from raw material
obtained from land that was peatland in January 2008,
unless evidence is provided that the cultivation and
harvesting of that raw material does not involve drainage of
previously undrained soil.
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Sustainable
farm
management
see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)

Protection of soil, water
and air
(see more information
BIOSURF D4.3)
Feedstock
( see more information
BIOSURF D5.3)

Requirements and standards for good agricultural and
environmental conditions as defined in COUNCIL
REGULATION (EC) No 73/2009 - “common rules for direct
support schemes for farmers” as example:
 Field cultivation techniques used to reduce the soil
erosion
 soil organic matter is preserved
 Organic and mineral fertilizers are of high quality
and used according to plant nutritional requirements
 Restriction of burning
 Crop rotation
Regarding the Protection of soil, water and air, the RED
refers to Council Regulation (EC) 73/2009, which stipulates
common rules for support schemes for farmers under the
common agricultural policy of the European Union (known
as ‘cross compliance criteria’).
 Limitation of the share of energy from biofuels produced
from cereal and other starch-rich crops, sugars and oil
crops and from crops grown as main crops primarily for
energy purposes on agricultural land to a maximum of 7
% of the final consumption of energy in transport in the
member states in 2020 for the calculation of biofuels in
the numerator.
 Indicative 0.5% target for advanced biofuels as a
reference for national targets which will be set by EU
countries in 2017
Double Counting for biomethane from certain materials
(mainly waste & ligno-celluosic/non-food cellulosic biomass)

Social
Social responsibility minimum of requirements laid down by
the International Labour Organisation (ILO):
 Freedom of association and collective bargaining
 Elimination of forced and compulsory labour
 Elimination of discrimination in respect of
employment and occupation
 Abolition of child labour

Sustainabilit
y Criteria

14
15

“May” criteria adapted from NEED14 project and ISCC15
criteria
 Safe working conditions through training and
education, use of protective clothing and proper and
timely assistance in the event of accidents.
 Biomass production shall not violate human rights
labour rights or land rights. It shall promote responsible
labour conditions and workers’ health, safety and

Minor

Major

http://www.needs-project.org/docs/RS2b%20D3.2%20-%20Criteria&Indicators.pdf
https://www.iscc-system.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/ISCC_DE_202_Sustainability-Requirements.pdf
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welfare and shall be based on responsible community
relations (core ILO standards)
 Consultation of stakeholders
 Consultation by producer of biomass
Biodiversity:

Social wellbeing:

Traceability:
Planning,
monitoring
and
continuous
improvement
Rural
and
social
development
Conservation
Air quality

Use
of
technology,
inputs, and
management
of waste
Land rights
Energy
generation
cost
Employment

www.biosurf.eu








Maintenance and recovery of biodiversity
Strengthening of biodiversity
Landscape conservation
Management practices to increase biodiversity
related impacts on the natural habitat
monitoring the different biodiversity levels:
o insects
o animals
o birds









Working conditions
Human rights
Property rights
Contribution to social well-being of local population
Integrity of the company
Check of documents, bookkeeping and organization of
administration
Sustainable operations are planned, and continuously
improved through an open, transparent, and consultative
impact assessment and management process and an
economic viability analysis

In financially weak regions the operations should contribute to
the social and economic development of local and rural people
and communities
Operations avoid negative impacts on biodiversity, ecosystem,
and conservations values
Air pollution is minimized along the whole supply chain
 odour emissions (stakeholders consultation)
 reduction of ammonia emissions
The use of technologies seek to maximize production efficiency
and social and environmental performance, and minimize the
risk of damages to the environment and people

Operations respect land rights and land use rights
 rent
Average generation cost

Labour due to fuel extraction and transport, plant construction
and generation, and decommissioning
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Autonomy of
energy use
Flexibility to
incorporate
technological
change
Potential
of
conflicts
induced
by
energy
systems
Necessity of
participative
decisionmaking
processes
Equitable life
conditions
Work quality
Effects on the
quality of the
landscape
Capital
investment
exposure
Impact of fuel
price changes
Management
Water
Feedstock

www.biosurf.eu

Medium to long-term independence from foreign energy
sources
 Flexibility and adaptation
 Flexibility of dispatch
 Availability
Potential of energy system induced conflicts
 Energy transport
 local use
Community acceptance and participation

Share of the effective electricity costs in the budget of a social
welfare recipient
Work qualifications expressed as average years of education
for workforce
Functional and aesthetic impact of energy
infrastructure on landscape
Total capital cost

Ratio of the fuel cost to the generation cost
Legitimacy of seed origin
Natural vegetation areas around springs and natural
watercourses are maintained or re-established
Agriculture (cereal and other starch-rich crops): 100%, 50%,
etc
Organic municipal waste:: 100%, 50%, etc
Animal slurry: 100%, 50%, etc
Non-food cellulosic material: 100%, 50%, etc
Agriculture and food industry by-products: 100%, 50%, etc
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON DELIVERABLE 4.6
“Guidelines for biomethane evaluation”
In order to assess and improve the quality of the BIOSURF project deliverables, we would like to know
your opinion on a range of aspects about them. Please read the Summary of the three reports produced
within BIOSURF project. If you would like to deepen the topic you can read the whole deliverables.
Thank you for your time and support!

1) Do you intend to adopt/introduce these guidelines for sustainable
biomethane raw material supply in your country?
o
o

Yes
No

If no, please describe the main barriers
e.g. The sustainability criteria are not in accordance with National political frameworks and aims
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

2) Do you expect that the biomethane producers will be interested to sell
their product claiming these guidelines abroad?
o
o

Yes
No
if no, please describe the reasons

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

3) Your interest about biomethane is because you work in the…?
o
o
o
o

Industry (e.g. supplier)
Government (e.g. politician)
Agriculture
Consumers

www.biosurf.eu
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4) Do you expect that consumers in your country will be able to
understand between “must” and “may” sustainability criteria?
o
o

Yes
No
if no, please describe the problems
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

5) Do you expect that consumers in your country will accept to pay more for
the “may” sustainability criteria?
o
o

Yes
No
if no, please describe the reasons
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

6) Do you expect that common European guidelines for biomethane value
chain evaluation will increase the biomethane production and use?
o
o

Yes
No
if no, please describe the reasons
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

7) How is your state of knowledge about biomethane / biogas?
Use the scale below

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

None (not able to apply this skill)
Basic (able to handle only the simplest assignments or tasks)
Intermediate (able to handle independently many types of assignments or tasks)
Advanced (able to handle independently nearly all types of assignments or tasks)
Expert (able to handle independently, you are considered the “go to” person)
__________________________________________________________________________________

www.biosurf.eu
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8) Will you circulate the document among your contacts?
O Yes
O No
If yes, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

9) Are there any specific topics or issues that were not covered by the
document?
O Yes
O No
If yes, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

10) Please tick one box for each statement:
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Undecided Disagree

The document can be read and
understood easily.
The topic addressed is important.
The document is useful for my
professional life.
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3. Summary of WP5 key results and questionnaire
Introduction
Bioenergy is often considered a sustainable option to decrease greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
from the European energy and transportation sector. Hence, anticipated GHG-mitigation effects from
the use of these energy carriers are, besides others like energy security or job creation in rural areas,
the strongest rationale for their promotion on a European level.
However, the sustainability of a bioenergy production on a large-scale has been the subject of an
intense debate over the recent years. A number of authors argue that an intensified agricultural
production, monocultures, inefficient biomass conversion processes and direct as well as indirect
land use change are results of an increasing biomass production which can negate the positive
environmental performance of bioenergy carriers. As a direct consequence, the EU Commission has
introduced a number of sustainability criteria as part of the EU RED 2009/28/EC Directive (RED).
The sustainability criteria to be fulfilled include, amongst others, requirements regarding the GHGmitigation potential of biofuels. It is important to note that the scope of the RED focuses on renewable
energy carriers for the transportation sector. However, since the general discussion about the
sustainability of bioenergy is not limited only to biofuels for transportation purposes, a future
expansion of the requirements defined in the EU RED as well as of the character and basic
methodology of the GHG calculation approach to other sectors of bioenergy production and use
seems to be possible.
Annex V of the EU RED does include a description of the basic methodology on how biofuel
producers should calculate the individual GHG-mitigation potential of their biofuel. Furthermore, a
number of communications has been published by the European Commission to specify the
calculation approach for a number of specialties along the overall value chain (e.g. for the calculation
of Emissions from direct land use change).
While the sustainability certification as well as the individual calculation is by now a common practice
for liquid biofuels such as biodiesel and bioethanol, calculations for biomethane are often associated
with methodological and data-related uncertainties and fuzziness. For individual calculations of
GHG-emissions for a biomethane value chain, the main aspects to be discussed include: a) the
consideration of potential GHG-credits from the processing of agricultural residues and waste
materials and the substitution of synthetic fertilisers, b) the allocation of by-products16 and c) the
economic and administrative effort for biofuel producers related to individual calculations for
biomethane production.
The project BIOUSRF (within WP5) aims to reduce the identified uncertainties by proposing a
calculation approach for biomethane, which is in compliance with the general EU RED framework.
For this purpose, BIOSURF will review the general GHG-calculation approach and its applicability to
biomethane and compile the existing data and emission factors to describe the impact from
processing agricultural and organic residues and waste materials on the overall GHG-mitigation
potential of biomethane.

16

Often, processes result in more than one product. In this case, the emissions from the production of these
products can be divided between the main product (in this case the biofuel or its intermediate product) and the
by-product or co-product (e.g. the digestate of the biogas process).
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Summary of D5.1 - Recommendations for the adaptation of the RED GHG
calculation methodology
Focus of D5.1 is on the discussion of the applicability of the EU RED GHG calculation approach for
biomethane. While the general approach is appropriate and applicable for biomethane calculations,
a number of details have been identified and discussed in within the deliverable. Based on these
discussions, a number of conclusions and recommendations for future adaptations of the EU RED
calculation approach can be drawn. We have identified two main issues that can occur when
applying the RED calculation methodology for individual calculations of biomethane production and
use.
Allocation of the digestate from biogas/biomethane production
 The EU RED methodology allows only one allocation approach (based on the LHV), this does
not necessarily reflect the true value of the digestate which is often used as fertiliser and
thus, substitutes synthetic fertiliser in agricultural production processes.
 Two potential options to avoid the allocation of the digestate based on its LHV would be.
i) The use of the digestate within a closed loop and thus a direct substitution of synthetic
fertiliser during the production of the substrates used for biogas/biomethane production (in
the same biogas facility which has produced the respective digestate).
ii) And/or a credit for potential carbon sequestration effects in case these effects occur during
the cultivation of substrates for biofuel production due to the application of the digestate (from
the biofuel production).
 Separating the digestate into a dry and a liquid phase to reduce its water content can help to
allocate a bigger part of the overall emissions to the by-product digestate and thus increase
the GHG-mitigation potential of the biomethane.
Emission savings from the fermentation of agricultural by-products and organic residues and
wastes
 The GHG-emission savings from the fermentation of agricultural by-products and organic
residues and wastes and thus the avoidance of emissions from the conventional treatment
of these materials can have a significant impact on the overall result of the GHG-mitigation
potential for biomethane.
 The procedure for including these savings into the calculations is not specified within the EU
RED. However, this factor is included in other publications from the commission, especially
for the use of biomass for the production of electricity and for heating and cooling. Since
these publications highlight the methodological compatibility to the RED approach, it should
be possible to include the respective savings under the term Eec into the calculations for
biomethane in the RED context.
The full deliverable is available on the BIOSURF Homepage: http://www.biosurf.eu/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2015/07/BIOSURF-D5.1.pdf
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Summary of D5.2 & D5.3 - Assessment of GHG reduction potentials due to the use
of animal excrements and organic waste streams as biogas substrates
The production of biomethane from agricultural waste and residue streams can provide significant
GHG emission savings. In order to include these effects in GHG emission calculations for
biomethane value chains, a set of sound and robust data on GHG emissions for specific feedstock
streams and treatment options has been compiled in D5.2 and used in exemplary GHG emission
calculations (D5.3)
The feedstock considered in D5.2 are listed in the following table:
Feedstock stream

Considered treatment options

Manure
Catch crops
Straw
Biowaste

Untreated / digestion
Rotting process / digestion
Rotting process / digestion
Discard / incineration / digestion

Based on the data provided in D5.2, GHG emission savings have been calculated for a large set of
exemplary value chains. BIOSURF D5.1 and D5.2 proposed an approach for the application of a
GHG calculation methodology for biomethane in compliance with the EU RED. The calculations in
D5.3 have shown that the framework and the emission factors provided by D5.1 and D5.2 are
applicable to a wide range of configurations for biomethane production including the use of
agricultural and urban waste and residue streams as well as energy crops.

Figure 8 Summary of the GHG emission calculations including scenarios with the highest and lowest emissions for each
pathway

www.biosurf.eu
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However, not all aspects and potential benefits of the biomethane production from waste and residue
biomass can be incorporated in the calculation under the EU RED framework. While we have shown
that GHG mitigation effects from avoided storage of untreated manure and slurry could be included,
positive effects from implementation of catch crops into the crop rotation or using organic waste in
AD plants instead of a landfill disposal are difficult to include under the EU RED GHG calculation
framework.
To summarise, the main conclusions from this deliverable are:
 The allocation of the digestate should be possible (after separation). We have shown that the
biorefinery definition is applicable to biomethane facilities (including the separation process).
 Avoided emissions from storage of untreated manure can be included in the
calculations under the term eec. D5.2 provides a solid data basis for the magnitude of these
emissions and the emission factor to be used in the assessment. Furthermore, the magnitude
of these effects can provide significant GHG mitigation potentials for biomethane based on
slurry/manure.



A direct emission credit for the substitution of mineral fertiliser by digestate from AD is not
possible under the current methodological framework of the EU RED. The same is true for
potential benefits of introducing catch crops in crop rotation systems.

The full deliverables are available on the BIOSURF Homepage.
D5.2: http://www.biosurf.eu/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/BIOSURF-D5.2.pdf
D5.3: http://www.biosurf.eu/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/BIOSURF-D5.3.pdf
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON DELIVERABLES D5.1; D5.2 AND D5.3
“GHG calculation methodology for Biomethane, key issues and
input data”
In order to assess and improve the quality of the BIOSURF project deliverables, we would like to know
your opinion on a range of aspects about them. Please read the Summary of the three reports produced
within BIOSURF project. If you would like to deepen the topic you can read the whole deliverables.
Thank you for your time and support!

1) Do you intend to adopt/introduce the methodology for GHG
assessment described in these deliverables in your country/institution?
If not, please describe the main barriers.
Please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

2) Do you expect that the demand for individual GHG emission calculations
for biomethane will increase in your country?

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

www.biosurf.eu
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3) Which additional materials (e.g. guidelines, communications, etc.) are
necessary from your point of view to support market actors with the
assessment of GHG emissions?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

4) Will you circulate the documents among your contacts?
O Yes
O No
If yes, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

5) Are there any specific topics or issues that were not covered by the
documents?
O Yes
O No
If yes, please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________

www.biosurf.eu
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__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

6) Please tick one box for each statement:
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Undecided Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

The documents can be read and
understood easily.
The topic addressed is important.
The documents are useful for my
professional life.

ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE ON D5.1; D5.2 AND D5.3
The most relevant answers to the questionnaire on WP5 are collected and reported in the table below
Question

Do you intend to
adopt/introduce
the
methodology for GHG
assessment described
in these deliverables in
your
country/institution?

www.biosurf.eu

Answers
Country
“Our company sells NatGas to industrial customers. We
are neither producer of biomethane nor setting legal
frameworks, but interessetd in selling green gas as well.
Some of our customers, and this is an increasing number,
Austria
are interested to buy biomethane as well (CO2-footprint
of production and products, image,….). The introduction
of the proposed methodology can support the faster
introduction of higher quantities of biomethane in Austria
(as this will/can give financial benefit to this green gas).”
“In France, public authorities set general commitments on
the level of inputs in our feed-in tariffs based on mass
percentages and limits for energy crops, sludge. The
method based on separate allocations of GHG between
biomethane and digestate value may be tested on
examples. By the way, the main product must support the France
main GHG quantities.
To move forward with the idea of allocating GHG
emissions between biomethane and digestates,
digestates should be considered as commercial fertilizers
in the forthcoming European directive. In France, apart
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from agricultural digestats (mainly agricultural waste),
which benefit from specifications for their marketing, the
other digestats remain waste.”
“It’s not yet possible to adopt the introduced the described
methodology fully in our scheme frame.
With respect to the summary of D5.2 and D5.3 avoided
emissions from storage of untreated manure cannot be –
form our perspective – taken into account for the
emission variable eec under the given RED GHG
calculation methodology because it would lead to
negative eec value.”
“Yes, for my intention this is a good basis with the main
topics.”
“Germany already adopted the ghg-calculation rulings
stated in the RED by implementing the certification
scheme REDcert DE/EU. Yet, specific ghg-reduction
potentials such as a bonus for using manure have not
been introduced so far. As the revised RED goes more
into detail with view to the ghg-calculation we think that
e.g. the manure bonus will come the latest around 2020
when the revised RED will come into operation, however,
from a biomethane producer perspective we would
welcome an earlier issuing.”
“In Italy, for GHG assessment, we have alrady published
the Technical specification UNI/TS 11567 “Guidelines for
the qualification of economic operators (organizations) in
the biomethane production chain for traceability and
mass balance” (“Linee guida per la qualificazione degli
operatori economici -organizzazioni- della filiera di
produzione del biometano ai fini della tracciabilità e del
bilancio di massa”).
It defines the qualification scheme for all organizations,
called "economic operators", who work in the production
chain of biomethane and its intermediates in a
sustainable manner as defined by the European and
national legislative framework that guarantees
traceability and transparency.
For future possible changes we will consider the
methodology for GHG assessment described in yours
deliverables.”
“In Italy the methodology to assess the GHG emissions
of biomethane is just regulated by the regulatory
framework. To adopt it is necessary to modify the
regulatory network”
“
“Yes, absolutely.
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Which
additional
materials
(e.g.
guidelines,
communications, etc.)
are necessary from

Key will be the EU-wide introduction of this concept
together with easy calculation-methods (which have to
be developed in the next step”
“Not yet as we have national commitments”
“Yes, we already register a growing demand for individual
GHG emission calculation due to the fact that the
biomethane producers are seeking for alternative
markets (like the fuel market) while they have to face
shrinking subsidiaries in the renewable energy market
(declining feed-in tarifs).”
“Yes, as the use of Biomethane increases, the people will
know how big the CO2 footprint will be.”
“As the market for heat and electricity will probably
decrease over the next years due to fading out subsidies,
a greater emphasis might be on the production of
biomethane certified under schemes allowed for the fuel
market and accepted under the European Commission in
the future. However, a certification under the RED is quite
extensive in comparison to other certification schemes
which might be discouraging for many plant operators.
Especially that each individual input material stream has
to be separately calculated for evaluating the ghgemissions and individually certified in connection with the
fact that there barely exist any default values will be
hindering.”
“In the coming months, we think that in Italy the
production of biomethane will increase a lot. Our Italian
entrepreneurs will receive subsidies only if they produce
biomethane to be used in the transport sector as biofuel.
As required by our laws, producers will have to respect
sustainability criteria (with GHG emission calculations).
For the GHG emissions calculation it will be possible to
use table values or to do it in an individual way… For this
reason we think that the demand for individual GHG
emission calculations will increase.”
“I think that for most of the biomethane producers could
be too complicated. Only biggest biomethane plants will
demand for individual GHG emission calculations. The
main barriers could be the complexity of the calculation; I
think that most of biomethane producers will use standard
methods to calculate it.”
“An easy-reading description of the proposed model to
inform all stakeholders.
The information provided may be good for experts, but
shall be “rolled out to all stakeholders”, inkl.. households
and all kinds of energy-consumer.
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your point of view to
support market actors
with the assessment of
GHG emissions?

This information shall include potential overall GHGsavings for EU and worldwide incl. costs per ton GHG
saved.”
“Beside the know and published documents concerning
GHG emission calculation according to the RED
methodology more trainings and/or e-learning ressources
seem to be required to improve knowledge and faciclities
among the market actors (especially on the operational
level – people who have to collect the data and to perform
the calculations)”
“Calculation should be as simple as possible, but respect
the main issues. In this case it would be traceable and Germany
this traceability will make it attractive.”
“More standard values: Both for entire streams (currently
there exist only three default values for i.)
Biomethane from municipal waste; ii.) Biomethane from
manure; III.) Biomethane from dung) as well as
for further input factors which have to be taken into
consideration for ghg-calculations.”
“Guidelines”
“The main solution to support market actors could be the
improvement of standards value for GHG emissions. Italy
More products will be added and easier and more real will
be the emission impact assessed. “
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Annex II: Problems, Barriers and Targets in BIOSURF countries
Austria
Table 29: Problems, Barriers and targets in Austria

1.
Beginning

2.
3.
1.
2.

End
3.
1.

2.
Reasons for
success/failure

3.

4.

1.
Beginning
1.

End

2.
Reasons for
1.
success/failure
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AUSTRIA
Problems/Barriers
General political lack of interest (for energy relevant politicians) on climate change,
security of energy supply and use of renewables;
No binding target for biomethane injection into gas grid, no direct subsidies for injected
biomethane;
No binding target for biomethane as transport fuel.
Political interest changed by relevant politicians and stakeholders
Still no binding target for biomethane injection within laws but a launch from natural gas
industry to inject 2 billion m³ biomethane into natural gas grid.
till no binding target for biomethane as transport fuel, but the beginning of a huge
discussion how to solve emission problems caused by traffic
Austria faced a huge lack of electricity supply during the last winter and so now important
stakeholder have a huge interest on security of supply. Due to the Austrian agreement
on Paris 2050, Austria started working on an energy plan to 2050 and the natural gas
industry launched their willing injecting 2 billion m³ biomethane into their grid (see the
policy targets below).
The traditional strong cooperation between natural gas sector and biomethane sector,
supported by BIOSURF, helped seeing biomethane as a solution for overcoming problems
of natural gas sector.
Relevant stakeholders could be convinced that injected and stored biomethane can bring
huge amounts of renewable electricity during times where other renewables have a huge
lack of security of supply. With the next amendment of gas law we hope becoming an
target and better conditions.
Discussion on nitrogen oxide emissions and particulate matter helped most effective to
bring biomethane as transport fuel again on political level. We next government we hope
to discuss CBG more deeply and can reach agreement on targets.
Specific Policy targets
General energy strategy achieving 34 % of renewable energy share of total energy
consumption, including a not binding biomethane target and a not binding target for
biomethane grid injection in the current Austrian Gas Act (Gaswirtschaftsgesetz).
Although, at the beginning of BIOSURF, many stakeholders were against the grid injection
of biomethane, now the situation has changed and biomethane injection is foreseen
within the amendment of renewable electricity act 2017. Within the next amendment of
gas law, we also hope getting a target for biomethane. This is because bigger cities, like
Vienna, have a well-developed natural gas grid and without a change to renewable gas,
gas grid would face a partial removal to achieve 2050 climate targets.
Additionally, gas industry launched their willing injecting 2 billion m³ biomethane
Biogas was only seen producing baseload electricity. Several stakeholders have become
and could get convinced that injected biomethane can be stored and applicated at times
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1.

2.
Beginning

3.

4.

1.

2.
End
3.

4.

1.

Reasons for
success/failure

2.
3.
4.
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when other renewables cannot secure supply. Additionally, bigger cities realize that
without biomethane natural gas grid would face a decline.
BIOSURF policy targets
Registries: Further development of the already existing biomethane register (at the
moment there are different register liabilities: biomethane register for grid injection and
further use for power production, AMA for sustainable raw material supply, UBA for the
allowance as renewable transport fuel);
Austrian Gas Act: Binding biomethane target within the next amendment of the Austrian
Gas Act;
CBG/CNG: Efforts achieving more biomethane use as transport fuel through further
subsidies for investment in CBG/CNG fleets, tax bonus for buying and running CBG/CNG
fleets;
Biomethane use: Start to use biomethane in gas and steam power stations reaching a
shift from fossil fuels to renewables also here and to achieve higher full load hours of this
plants.
Registries: Within BIOSURF several meetings took place with other legal responsible units
for biomethane. Sadly, there is no willing in changing the laws, regulations within next
years by politicians. AGCS, the holder of Austrian biomethane registry, and federal
environment agency (UBA), the responsible agency for GoO used in traffic, have
concluded a cooperation agreement on 20 June 2017 to exchange information on
injected and withdrawn biomethane Guarantees of Origin in Austria. With this step,
double counting can be excluded for both systems.
Austrian Gas Act: First meetings on the Austrian Gas Act took place and targets will
hopefully be included in next amendment. The first step in right direction was the launch
of natural gas industry on their interest injecting 2 billion m³ biomethane.
CBG/CNG: So far only very low success with CBG could be achieved. Due to diesel scandal
and raising efforts lowering particulate matter and nitrogen dioxide, besides electric cars,
CBG/CNG cars are the only ones which bring real advantages. Therefore, we hope
achieving a target and support within next years.
Biomethane use: Within last amendment of renewable energy act it is foreseen that new
and bigger biogas plant shall upgrade and inject their biomethane and apply it within
bigger CHP plants during times when other renewables cannot secure supply.
Registries: As legal changes are not foreseen at the moment, a cooperation between
responsible units could be achieved. This could be achieved due to traditional good
cooperation between partners and proposal from BIOSURF partners.
Biomethane registry in Austria could already sign a contract with German registry and is
also a founding member of ERGaR.
Austrian Gas Act: Amendment of Austrian gas Act was not a priority for politicians at the
moment.
CBG/CNG: There is an agreement between natural gas sector and biomethane sector
pushing this topic after elections again.
Biomethane use: At the end we could convince politicians and relevant stakeholders
that there is a huge need having security of supply. In world with 100 % renewable
electricity based on hydro, wind and PV a secure back up is needed. This can be perfectly
achieved with biomethane.
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France
Table 30: Problems, Barriers and targets in France

Beginning

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
1.

2.
3.
4.
End
5.

6.

7.
Reasons for
success/failure

1.
2.
1.
2.

Beginning
3.
1.
End
2.

France
Problems/Barriers
Complicated permitting procedure;
Very low penetration of natural gas in transportation;
Low public awareness for benefits of biogas/biomethane;
Insufficient feed-in-tarriff;
No feed-in tariff for non-injected biomethane;
High costs for small units
Technical model to be improved (use of manure and waste causing technical
difficulties).
The permitting procedure has been improved. A unique permitting procedure has
been adopted in 2016. But it doesn’t include the construction permit, which
significantly limits its reach.
There is still a low penetration of natural gas in transportation, but it is increasing.
There were 13755 NGV vehicles in France end of 2015.
Low public awareness for benefits of biogas/biomethane. Has nevertheless
improved.
Feed-in-tariff are still insufficient for some units, but the feed-in-tariff for landfills
has increased. Moreover, injection has been given the priority over electricity
production from biogas for units over 300 kW.
There are still no feed-in tariffs for non-injected biomethane. But a proposal for a
tariff for non-injected biomethane, elaborated by Club Biogaz, has been transmitted
to the Ministry for Renewable Energy, which has created a dedicated national
working group.
The costs are still high for small units. But there are new and cheaper components
or equipments (such as AgriGNV developed by Prodeval) developed by French
companies dedicated to agricultural AD.
The technical model still has to be improved (use of manure and waste causing
technical difficulties). Research projecs are focusing on these issues.
Most of the proposals for simplification have not yet been studied by the Ministry or
adopted.
Lack of resources for public awareness. It is also hard to evaluate.
Specific Policy targets
Up to 2.0 Mtoe of biomethane production in 2020;
555 ktoe biogas to be used in the heating sector in 2020, including biomethane
injected into the natural gas grid;
Objective for 2023 in the Pluriannual Programme of Energy: 2 TWh of bioNGV.
Up to 1,7 TWh of injected biométhane in 2018, and 8 TWh of injected biomethane
in 2023
Up to 0,7 TWh of bioNGV in 2018, and up 2 TWh of bioNGV in 2023

Reasons for
success/failure
BIOSURF policy targets
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1. Introduce biomethane as biofuel used in transportation;
2. Strengthen the cooperation between the natural gas and biogas/biomethane
industries;
3. Increase the level of public acceptance for anaerobic digestion and biomethane
Beginning
production;
4. Disseminate information on the benefits of biogas/biomethane for agriculture.
1. Biomethane is used in transportation. There are currently 73 bioNGC supply points
in France.
2. 2. AFGNV (French association for NGV) and Club Biogaz are carrying out common
End
actions (deliverables, representation)
3. 3. There has been no improvement on this point.
4. 4. No improvement.
1. Club Biogaz works with the professionals of the biogas industry. Other associations
Reasons for
(most of them local: RAEE, AILE) carry out actions on public acceptance.
success/failure 2. 4. This is the role of local agricultural chambers and their permanent association
(APCA) and agricultural AD associations (AAMF)

Germany
Table 31: Problems, Barriers and targets in Germany

1.

2.
3.
Beginning
4.
5.
1.

End
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2.

Germany
Problems/Barriers
After booming years (2007-2014), the market is now stagnating because the feed-in
tariffs have been reduced so that the electricity sector is only exceptionally an option
for biomethane;
The heating sector is also dormant due to ineffective legislation;
In the fuel sector, the new GHG-quota regime bears many risks for market actors
due to gaps in the regulation;
Calculations of GHG-emissions are very complicated when using a substrate mix in
biogas plants leading to significant administrative efforts;
Country specific sustainability criteria (restrictions regarding the use of certain
feedstock) is a barrier for developing a uniform European Biomethane market.
The market is still stagnating. However, with the new EEG 2017, biogas installations
which feed-in tariffs (FiT) end in 2020 have a chance to take part in tenders from this
year onwards and win further FiT. However, the tariffs are very low so there is no
regular incentive for biomethane producers (with the exception of only very few
extraordinary situations).
The heating sector is till dormant due to ineffective legislation. However, the
Renewable Heat Act was amended in a way that newly-built public buildings must
cover the heat and cold share to a certain share depending on the renewable energy
share used. If biomethane or biogas is used the share must be at least 30%. The
amendment was in 2015 and it still doesn’t have a positive effect on the biomethane
development.
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3. The GHG quota system bears possibilities to market biomethane. If the RED II Recast
comes as planned there are more possibilities for biomethane due to huge credits
for manure utilization.
4. GHG calculations are still difficult due to non-existence default values for several
biogas feedstock types. However, in the new RED II there is at least a default value
for maize silage and the possibility to mix different feedstock.
5. The RED II also may lead to more unified sustainability criteria in Europe. Until now,
nothing has changed compared to the beginning.
1. The political will is not in favour to push biogas or biomass development in Germany
at the moment. There will be no room for expansion of the use of energy crops
(which provided about 80% of biogas energy in the past).
2. It important to maintain the status quo at the moment but there will most likely be
Reasons for
no substantial increase of development.
success/failure
3. There is only a biogas development in small manure treatment plants (too small for
biogas upgrading) and waste treatment (limited potential).
4. In future (new RED II) European legislation may be in favour of biomethan due to
very good conditions for GHG savings for biomethane from manure.
Specific Policy targets
1. In the electricity sector Germany wants to achieve 80% of renewable share by 2050,
but there are no specific targets for biomethane;
2. In the heating sector, the share to be reached by renewable by 2020 is 14 %, but
there is no specific quota for biomethane;
Beginning
3. In the fuel sector, the overall GHG-reduction to be achieved in 2015 is 3.5%, but
biomethane has to compete with all other biofuels and there is no specific
biomethane target.
1. In the electricity sector Germany still wants to achieve 80-85% of renewable share
by 2050, but there are no specific targets for biomethane or biomass.
2. In the heating sector, the share to be reached by renewable by 2020 is still 14%, but
there is no specific quota for biomethane or biomass.
End
3. In the fuel sector, the overall GHG-reduction to be achieved in 2015 is 3.5%, but
biomethane has to compete with all other biofuels and there is no specific
biomethane target. In addition, emissions in the transport sector are rising and the
German GHG target of reducing 20% GHG till 2020 will most likely not be fulfilled.
1. Biomass / biogas is not really seen a significant technology in energy transition
Reasons for
2. Transport policy is not developed actively in order to lower GHG emissions
success/failure
3. Gas-fuelled cars are mot promoted
BIOSURF policy targets
1. Heating sector: further develop political incentives for renewable heating solutions
including biomethane;
2. Fuel sector: set up international trade methodology so as to open up international
opportunities for market actors;
3. Facilitate international cooperation among biomethane registries;
Beginning
4. Stipulation of sustainability criteria for biogas production and biomethane as traded
product sol solely at European level and no country specific ones;
5. Admission for averaging GHG values of different raw materials, when using a
substrate mix;
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6. Possibly introduction of default values for feedstock to further facilitate GHG
calculation and the compliance with respective sustainability requirements.
1. There is a new act on promoting CHPs but it is not interesting for biomethane at the
moment because the financial incentive is too low.
2. Several stakeholders in the biomethane market are interested in international trade
End
but the legislation for this is not established.
3. There are promissing developments in GHG calculation methodology within the next
RED II that not effective as yet.
1. The responsible ministry in Germany, Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and
Energy) seems to focus much on renewable electricity. In fact it is to doubt if targets
Reasons for
in heating and transportation sector can be fulfilled.
success/failure
2. Needed for the biomethane development are incentive systems for transportation
sector.

Hungary
Table 32: Problems, Barriers and targets in Hungary

Beginning
End

1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
1.

Reasons for
success/failure
2.

Beginning

1.
2.

Hungary
Problems/Barriers
Practically no political support for bioenergy;
Low penetration of natural gas in transportation;
No biomethane specific support scheme;
Very low public awareness.
Practically no political support for bioenergy;
No biomethane specific support scheme.
The Hungarian Government is committed to meeting GHG emission reduction
targets through the expansion of the nuclear power generation capacity.
Corespondingly, the renewable energy sources are promoted on a very limited scale.
No economical motivation for market growth
Specific Policy targets
100 MW el biogas capacity in 2020;
5 ktoe biomethane used as transportation fuel in 2020.

1. 100 MW el biogas capacity in 2020;
2. 5 ktoe biomethane used as transportation fuel in 2020.
Reasons for
1. Unlikely to meet the targets, biogas share will be replaced by biomass power
success/failure
plants.
BIOSURF policy targets
1. Set-up the national biomethane registry. Negotiations started with the Energy
Agency;
2. Enabling transfer of biomethane along the national natural gas network. A proposal
is being developed to create the legal framework for biomethane injection;
Beginning
3. Increasing the usage of biomethane in transportation; Participated in the PAN-LNG
EU project on the contribution of biomethane in transport;
4. Joining European biomethane trading scheme.
End
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1. Set-up the national biomethane registry. Negotiations started with the Energy
Agency;
2. Enabling transfer of biomethane along the national natural gas network. A proposal
End
is being developed to create the legal framework for biomethane injection;
3. Participated in the PAN-LNG EU project on the contribution of biomethane in
transport;
1. Advanced negotiations to set-up the national biomethane registry. Negotiations is
not completed yet with the Energy Agency;
Reasons for
2. A proposal is being developed to create the legal framework for biomethane
success/failure
injection;
3. Participated in the PAN-LNG EU project on the contribution of biomethane in
transport.

Italy
Table 33: Problems, Barriers and targets in Italy

1.
2.

Beginning

3.
4.

1.
2.

End

Reasons for
success/failure

3.

4.
1.

1.
Beginning
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Italy
Problems/Barriers
Lack of technical procedures for obtaining subsidies (at the moment we have 3 out
of 4 foreseen “procedures”);
In the absence of results from the European working group CEN TC 408 (entrusted
by the Mandate number 475/EN), it will not be possible to inject biomethane in the
natural gas grid;
Uncertainty in the procedure for injecting biomethane in the natural gas grid and in
the procedures for calculating and controlling its quality;
Uncertainty in the value of CIC (Certificato di Immissione in Consumo) which is the
certificate that biomethane producers receive when using biomethane as vehicle
fuel.
The technical procedure was published.
The injection of Biomethane is no longer a problem because adequate regulations
have been published and the rules of the natural gas grids have been updated by the
national gas grid manager.
From December 13th 2016 to January 13th 2017, the Ministry for Economic
Development submitted to public consultation a draft decree concerning
biomethane incentives. This decree will update what already issued the ministerial
Decree 05 December 2013. In the draft of the new decree, it seems that the problem
of the uncertainty of the CIC has been solved.
This new decree is expected to be published in October 2017.
Most of the previous barriers are solved (the regulatory framework is complete) but
now we are waiting the new decree to solve the problems connected with the value
of CIC and the support scheme.
Specific Policy targets
After the Italian decree issued on 10th October 2014, Italy has to reach at least:
 5% of biofuel production on total fuel production in 2015;
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End
Reasons for
success/failure

Beginning

1.
1.

1.
2.
3.
1.

End

Reasons for
success/failure

1.

 5,5% in 2016;
 6,5% in 2017;
 7,5% in 2018 (of witch 1,2% from advanced biofuels like biomethane);
 9% in 2019 (1,2% advanced biofuels);
 10% in 2020, (1,6% advanced biofuels);
 10% (2% advanced biofuels) in 2022.
Most probably, in the new decree those targets will be changed.
After the publication of the new decree, the strong consequent development of
the biomethane sector will enable the achievement of the targets set for the
advanced biofuels.
BIOSURF policy targets
Creation of national biomethane registry;
Creation of a trilateral biomethane market with Austria and France;
Facilitate the starting of biomethane market in Italy.
In the draft of the biomethane decree it is written that an Italian biomethane registry
will be established. In the BIOSURF project we are creating a draft of the Italian
biomethane registry with which starting the exchange of biomethane with Austria
and France and that could be good and solid starting point for the official Italian
biomethane registry
The Italian biomethane registry will be established as soon as the new biomethane
decree will be issued. Thanks to that it will be possible to exchange biomethane with
Austria and France.

United Kingdom
Table 34: Problems, Barriers and targets in UK

Beginning

End
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United Kingdom
Problems/Barriers
1. Total budget for the UK is restricted. If exceeded, there will be reductions in UK
2. the tariffs ; so far the tariff has been reduced from 7.5p to 4.5p;
3. Propane injection is required where CV needs to be increase: too expensive and not
necessary;
4. Sustainability criteria for non-waste feedstock are too complex for operators;
5. Biomethane for transport is not financially viable at present;
6. Grid capacity not always sufficient at local level;
7. Green gas trading is not currently working well between state;
8. There is no standard grid entry unit – gas grid operators each have different
requirements. A government scheme (EMIB) in 2012 was intended to resolve this
problem, but so far has not.
1. The overall RHI budget has been controlled by the introduction of a degression
mechanism
2. Tariff degressions have slowed deployment, but it’s fair to say this has not (yet) been
the limiting factor. Increases in tariffs are expected, but have been delayed.
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3. Propane injection continues to be required in all but the smallest projects feeding into
the largest networks. This still increases costs, but is not a limiting factor.
4. Operators have had to overcome the complexity, and are aided by independent
consultants who have developed reporting tools.
5. Biomethane for transport is now financially viable, and there is growing interest in this
end use.
6. Grid capacity is becoming increasingly important as an issue, and is a limiting factor
for some projects.
7. Green Gas certificate trading does occur between the UK and other member states,
but due to the existence of the RHI, consumer demand for green gas is not a driving
factor in increasing deployment. (It is the RHI that creates the incentive for
deployment).
8. The cost of grid entry units has reduced somewhat, due to competition between
suppliers. However, whilst a functional specification for entry facilities was achieved
in 2013 (which later became IGEM/TD/16) there are still significant differences
between different network operators and seemingly not much impetus to get the
situation resolved.
1. Whilst biomethane injection takes up a substantial amount of the overall RHI
budget, the deployment of other technologies (eg Ground Source Heat Pumps)
have fallen behind expectations.
2. Whilst the tariffs have fallen, the cost of biomethane projects has fallen, due to factors
including learning by doing and economies of scale.
3. Propane injection is required to get the CV of the gas to the required level.
4. Operators have found assistance in forums such as the REA’s biogas group, the Green
Gas Certification Scheme Oversight Panel and talks by the NNFCC and consultants on
how to calculate and report sustainability information.
5. The REA’s Biogas Group and Transport Fuels group worked closely together, REA
published a Biomethane in Transport document, DfT accepted a mass balancing
Reasons for
approach, thereby allowing grid-injected biomethane to be used for transport, a
success/failure
company pioneered the securing of Renewable Transport Fuel Certificates for
biomethane, and shared this experience at UK Biomethane Day, and the GGCS is
working with DfT to enable the mass balancing process to become easier via the use
of Green Gas Certificates.
6. Following UK Biomethane Day 2016, a working group has been set up to explore ways
whereby Gas distribution operators can be more innovative in their approaches to
connection of BtG projects.
7. REAL has participated in ERGAR, but as stated before the trading issue is not currently
a barrier to deployment in the UK.
8. The market seems resigned to dealing with the discrepancies; project developers and
consultants know what is needed by the different operators and specify accordingly.
Specific Policy targets
1. Present case to UK government for more budget, this has been partially successful
in that government has promised to “re-set” the tariff;
2. Improve technical ability to blend biomethane so that propane not necessary;
Beginning
3. Move towards a simpler mass balancing system;
4. Improve incentives for biomethane for transport;
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5. Facilitate transfer of gas between high, medium and low pressure grids;
6. Develop common practice between gas registries across all countries;
7. Apply pressure to the regulator, Ofgem to force grid operators to standardize;
requirements in line with the “EMIB”) initiative.
1. The reset of the tariff was almost implemented, however a problem with the
legislation resulted in its being withdrawn from parliament. There was then a delay
because of the unscheduled general election. This has meant that the legislation has
not been amended and tariffs have continued to degress, and remain levels
insufficient to encourage deployment.
2. There are very few examples of blending. It is often not really considered as an option,
or where it is, the network operator is unlikely to accept it. It is only possible on high
pressure networks, with large demands and high flows.
3. Progress has been made in this area. As a principle, certificates from the Green Gas
Certification Scheme (GGCS) are deemed acceptable by the Department for Transport
for mass balancing for the Renewable Transport Fuels Obligation (RTFO). The
practicalities and administrative procedures are expected to be finalised by the end of
2017.
End
4. The RTFO is now an attractive option for biomethane, especially from waste
feedstocks, which earn 3.8 RTFCs/kg. Until recently it has been less attractive than the
RHI, but with the delays in increasing the tariffs more attention is being paid to it, and
one company has now started using biomethane in transport. Others are expected
for follow.
5. There are limited examples of this taking place, and it is being considered in at least
one future project we are aware of. Where there is a connection constraint if a
demand customer can be found to offtake the gas at a lower pressure and compress
it, then this frees up capacity on the lower pressure network.
6. This is work in progress with the ERGAR project. However, the different countries
registries have differing support regimes, which dictate how they must operate.
7. EMIB continues, but progress is slow. With the slowdown in developments (whilst the
tariffs remain low) there is less pressure to resolve the issue.
1. It could be said that success was achieved, in that the decision had been made to
increase the tariffs. It was an unfortunate error on the part of the Government’s
legislators (combined with the unfortunate Brexit referendum decision, which
diverted resources away from routine activity) that has delayed the realisation of
this objective.
2. Whilst it is surely in the long-term interests of gas network operators to facilitate the
entry of low carbon gas into their networks, there is much inertia. The gas networks
Reasons for
need to follow the example of the electricity networks in facilitating the integration of
success/failure
embedded generators. It took a great deal of time for the electricity networks to
achieve this (and it is still work in progress), but at least a precedent has been set.
3. REA and the GGCS, as well as industry players have been making the case for the use
of certificates for mass balancing. The practicalities of a certificate based approach
have assisted with the achievement of this objective.
4. Difficulties with meeting the transport objectives of the RED, coupled with concerns
over the carbon effectiveness of first generation liquid biofuels have assisted the
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recognition of waste-based biomethane as a highly environmentally-desirable
transport fuel. Gas also has excellent tailpipe emissions.
5. To date the focus has been on projects which could be described as “low hanging
fruit”, i.e. ready access to feedstocks and good connection opportunities. There are
now fewer opportunities to develop this type of project and connection capacity is
becoming an increasingly important constraint. With the recent slowing of projects
this constraint has not manifested itself as strongly as it will once tariffs improve.
6. See previous column.
7. See previous column.
BIOSURF policy targets
1. BIOSURF can help improve UK government understanding/support for biomethane;
2. Comparison with other countries may show that propane injection is not necessary;
3. Demonstrate through BIOSURF a simpler way forward;
4. BIOSURF shows how this market can be developed in the UK;
Beginning
5. Exchange of technical solutions through BIOSURF;
6. Learn from other countries through BIOSURF;
7. BIOSURF can provide evidence of how this is resolved in other countries.
1. In comparison with other renewable sectors, biomethane can be said to be
successful. Despite its faster-than expected growth it retains government support.
Industry (with the support of the BIOSURF project) has succeeded in winning
End
significant parliamentary and government support.
2. Comparison with other European countries facilitated through BIOSURF has been
useful, and presentations of policy and technical information have been shared with
UK companies.
1. A great deal of progress has been achieved in the UK market over the duration
Reasons for
of the BIOSURF project. European delegates have always been interested in the
success/failure
presentations on the UK market, and there have often been follow-up requests
for further information.
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